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Nor th~t  community college haS/angeredMayoi'.ueorg0 .author :" aro ::~.Lqco=reet and,', slanted,'! said...Thom.. '.,. ~a.ybr_. He~so referred to another statement whlchclaimed . ThemaJorad~edthathohadno, ldM 0fwhat the purpose of 
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. . :" :" :  : ,: I~ ' " :  :'-~ " , iili~ KENO~" Ont : ' (UPC) -  ~ ~  add,  the"miniatry, was 
• ~ l t '~QI I r~ !!~::~ The~XO;OOO residents-ofthis• • . " " ,  " . ' : ' :  ' :puffing lis'" manpower " to" 
%;#l%.#~mPWiA l~ ~i.::':~ northwestern 0nbu'io tow .e '~w'~' l " l '~ '~,  -.~llkt wh..er~W~a°~t d ld°th~ 
" :, . :., ,:,,...,.~. -::~..:;~.~ waitedtndaytoseoUwinds • t .~r , t . / l lC ,  IN • ,gooo, nu t.on~ 
, ByOAil;OOTINGk. " ::~i!:~: wou]d continue to beld at bay . , ' . would dampen the m'e's 
;.'. lieraldS *llWriter: ~i~:~i~ the ~O0-square;mile .f.er.m.t . . :. flames. . 
• I r~ix:0testln the ~'~ fire that has t.hreatened u~elr PLANE Eight cottages, have been 
" J~ :c loau~e of ~n~eise ii;~:~ community s in ,  ,a . runy . . . . . .  : . . , .  ~ . .  l~ in  .the Kenora hla~ so 
will be ..~ - Officials p redLcted Sunday L~/ , -N~I ,  ~r,:but no lives. . ", 
; sent to,vic~rin, • i:~ :!~/: " mat me nmerno,, [me !ar~es~ ' ~,. ~ ;,.. ,,. .' ,. . . . . .  . : "~t ry '  npokasman Ole 
• :/--. of 84 fires,blazl.ng:ithro .ugh" " ~.~inA " n,,~/anp~A Oli 'ep Said f ire: fighters Regional, district council . . . .  " " s . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . .  , . . . . .  
memberS.v0ted In, favor of " :0ntario s tinder-dry. [crest, .. ,,~.,_, .~,,, .,,,~o~, sUcCeeded. " Sbnday. in  
~ sending~the t'.el~ram to Jim " r" ~:il/ Would passsafely 1(I miles to --running,alr~ ,,,,Sstrikes. . . . .  on""a " eorner~;of under the Redcontr°lLake fire,°ne 
Chabot, I ~yincLal minister the northeast of the town ,northweetern.L~ Ontario spurh~.the pets andvalued 
'.: . Of lands, ,arks and housing; '~ :unless,; the southeast winds feorestfire uesa  hot spot posaeastuns : left hebind in 
!.. - 'at Saturd y~s meeting.Ln an /:,-. '~ ~ shKted around: to: the north, 
attempt to get the park :.~ But~!Ke'nora Mayor Udo ~ttheedgabfa firebreak,, [~'iday's' h~rlnd exedna. 
Romstedt 'dpent'. Sunday mints an attack plane at A wind shift Saturday 
" [the site and harks for a . ,-÷ 
, J~  . • 
r .  - . . :  
opened ad soon as possible. 
• The park has been cinsed ue 
to hazardous trees. 
"Work still hasn't started, ' 
people are .. getting 
frustrated, they're tearing 
down. the gate: and using the 
~rkldespite the daingerqus 
trees," said Director Lea 
Watmough. ~ . . . . . .  
. ,~?:~r d:.  membe. rs  
. , - .  the~vi~': . s:'~';~'~.'. ~:~'*'' 
':'. " . ,dd ,~ ~m'~m-~, to  .the :
perils lepa/~ment. . .  : 
• , : "Cha:rman.Bob Cooper 
• " :  f~is that work on the park is 
be|t)g done in an inap 
proprtate manner. , 
'~Tbey have a tendency to 
'do things backwards. Some 
of the trees in the p/chic site 
were taken out~ this.~spring 
when it was muddy. Instead 
• of making a mesaout of the 
place, they .should' have 
taken, tbe~' trees out in the  
winter," he said. 
• ' "I feel we should protest in L 
• the Strongest order to the 
provincial governmept, it's 
the 0nly warm watei" lake in~ 
the area thatis heavily;, used. 
by beth the residents and, the 
tourists," said Jack Talsti'a.. 
• Concern was expressed. 
over the number of ~rees 
• ' marked to lye Cut down, some 
members tated that. there 
were a 1,000. " 
drawing up contingency me me helped turn back the 90- 
plans ,in case/the tOWn'S /~l~#d crew to look out , square-mile blaze with 
nervous/, residents." Were ' " " '  " * ',flpmeslickingatthe r etops 
forced to join the more than:. . Wlihrescluteowiftness. only a mile from the com- 
.a water bomber pilot 6,000 Ontaribl ~ Citizens ' takes thecall and skimv: mtmitles~of Red L~e 'and  
'already forced to flee their Ralmertown. 
homes., his aircraft 75 feet abu' Olsensaid the fire was now 
In Winnipeg, Manitoba the tree line, skirting tall moving, toward a lightly, 
Premier,,,':Sterling : ]Lyon ; trl~,s; to~p a ebeat 0f .populated areabut :  dtill 
:~lie" e~addees i f  I~ .e~lT ,  . ld the'f l~ l[dt. ' ...... "~ ~'~l"~i l lKi i i~: ~{I  ~aoth~r , 
Some 3,5~ citizens, of ,Red "This.bir~l./d~ alr~r_~t . lnbeth cemmunll/es,'asSix'h°/~e' in Starrat. Peoplewell ' 
' ~*:.' ~:~' " " ~ ~ ~ • ~ ~,~ i ~ '~k~ ~ . ~ ~  ~' , "~:~:~' ,  ~.-,~. ". "~:~,~;~y~' t~. i~ i~"~ ".~i!:~7.:i:~;~;~ '~!~:~i~:~ ' "." ~;~" "~,:t~ 
These f ive boy  scou~ are  on |he i r  way  home ]0. Exs teW RlVeK ,Troops f rom Terrace,  P r ince  
K i f lmaf  a f fe r :a  weekend of  camping on fhe Ruperf  and SfewarT a l~ ~nd~.  
• - ,, . . . . .  - : ~ • i ,  " " 
: ~iiii,: ' :~:" • i i . . . . .  ' . .  
Lake, Ont,,' forced:out o f  ' 
their homes when a 60,000; 
acre fire moved to within one 
mile of town, were removed 
to Manitoba evacuat|on 
centers in a military airlift 
Friday, .... : ' 
The same wind shift that 
provided respite to Ken0ra 
swept flames toward the 
Grassy Nar row:  Indian 
ReServe. 50' miles to the 
northwest, fercing4s0 people 
to flee in. buses before fire 
engulfed the only access 
road tot  he community . . .  
• Officials saLd the z~nd was 
cut off, shortly after the last 
busload o f .  evacuees- 
escaped. All 450 were taken 
to Kenora. : " 
Another zOO to 15o people,, 
also threatened, by ~iftlnB 
winds, were'evacuated from 
seven townships between 
Kenoca and Dryden, Ont., 
Saturday.. Altogether, 39 
fires had consumed 480 
square rmiles of timber in 
• northwestern Ontario by {~,lf you wa~ in the park al~s,! e~;e'@ ~' ls"  pa inted  
if all those trees have to 
come daw~! they'll never get 
it done in~k couple of weeks," 
Volcano blows:a gaiLrl Sunday night. The Kenora fire "is about 16 to 18 miles from town and 
it won't'set anycloser to 
is monitor~g 'mehr ~ as remote lnggingeam/~s in 
frequencies that ( the ~ii'ea, were evacuated 
crews 'are using to Friday. with the Red Lake 
communicate' botwem residents. 
themselves," said ~,vator About 10,000 fireflghters 
bomber, pilot ~ Larry and an equal, number:of 
Burton, "He will let them support ' staff had ..been 
know when we're coming thrown into the province-. 
in .  ~ " wide effort by  Sunday. 
• ' "HIS Jo~ primarily is to : Equipment was being flown 
pick' out targets on the ' in from eastern Ontario and 
ground for us anddirect Boise, Idaho. 
us In so that we can more 
'accurately hit the targets. The blazes; sparked by 
careless campers,.llghtotng 
Wehavea problem seeing , • and r~tiway cars, hav~fo~d 
~canse of the level we fly plentiful tuel from a hot dry.. 
at'-- 75 feet oa! lm over spring following a winter m 
the tree canopy, i ' light snows. 
"It's-very, yery dif- • ~flcialssaid eight to 12  
flcult to pick:out solitary people had  been che~...ed 
pines, oi" de~d : trees since friday with setting 
sticking up. above the iHep! camping fires In the 
normal tree can~py,'~ he regton. " 
eeld. "There's the edd one .On Saturday, a private 
, that can  Jump up. and slhsle-engine DeHavilland 
grab you" : : . '  Burton 8aid that Otter crashed and burned on 
skimming the tree tops takeoff rom Carling Lake..  
Thepllot and five fisherman. 
becomes more dangeroim ..being evacuated were hurt, 
with each passing day. but not orltinally and stayed . 
• behind to extinguish the fire, 
. )  
! 
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haveSald Wntmou~the sections where the" VANCOUVER. . . . .  : '  " "  . . . .  ,., ,eeding R0o ' A suggestionwns made to By LARR~ROBERT8 " threatening water kupplies St. Helens at 9,000.to it,000" ash fallout over a~an-shaped Kenora unless 'the. wind 4~1, % Wash .  in some communities. • area stretching out more . shifts," said ministry of . l | s l l~q j ,  v w 
• hnzai'do~ h'ees:are closed .(UPI) - -Unpredictable,  :Uuiversi; ~ "'" ; "  ~ * The clouds of vclcanic ash than'lS0' miles from the natura l  resources  , . 
~ .,. ..~'.~ h i , . .  ~ violent Mount:St.' Helena i_ ~ .,~,~Y.;0~..w,.ar'~n~m,~,~ m fromthe latest eruption were , volcano. Visibi!it.y was spokesman Richard Van- 
~ ~v ,~. ,~ i~ . , , , - .~-  • - , - -~ . ,~  nmimn, , ,du  f , r~dn~ o~.w. .~m~o'~uo~'  ' s~;Fm~. ;u  an  fhb , le  ~,mr lv  R .ndnv  the i r  i rnna i red  in a trmn~umr 'dervleit. ~$q~l l l i~qA;  ~mniHV- - .  t , l~ i t l ,  # ' ~ ' - "  ' W .u - -  , - - .#  - - - - - - - - ;  . . . . . . .  r - - - - - - -  ~ .  .In the telegram the board . . . .  earthquake . activzty on ' t "People in town are aP" x 'e  ded the dark area from Yakima, due eas h from a seven-b0ur weekend . . . . . .  they e t n 
'meknbers ,wail ask  ,t e . _ . . , ,~  . _ ,  .~..~,....., .~,h, Mount St, HeleaS, InclUding . . . . . . . .  ' ' ~--'-" " - - '  "e  ^f "e  mountain north',vest prehamive but there is no 
govenrment to substantl . . . .  harmonic . tremors-, and  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  l--ae vulcenieashovar thousands ,, . . , ._, , , .  ,, ,_.,~.~.._ normal daybreak hour of to Cape Flattery on the coast feeilng of panic," 
melr cmnm ma[ ~ ~,I['[~ . .d r  ,~ , , ,~ ,~.a  ~I |  ~-  a# { 'ha ,  m~ml"  ' '" m~l~Sl l i l t ;  | W l ~  . • l l iU l~ l~g l i~  . =.  '~ I  ~ m . and south'to Newnort. Ore. Vandervleit said if the fire, • 
number of ~e~s have to be ,~Nd, ,~ ni, Ma" nt..om~t~l', movement .of: underground ,,m,4a ~,on't ~ln-~a -- " ~ho fallout ~rounded which w~ not expected to he 
cut down . . . .  " " "  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  magma, started at'2"39 a ni ' , " "  ."~ -- ; ;  . . . . . . . .  : . - -  ~ ash ,~.~.,...'. , ..--,,~ ,1,a,,h.. Oregon and,Washington. / ~.,..~.., ...,,- ;...,.,~,~,:~"  it S eerie, said Ruth hellcopters at Toledo, W :, brought under control for at 
. . . . . . . . . . .  0 . . . .  U-- b-- For seven hours Sun(lay. 4 n . . . . . . .  nph, . . . . .  ~. . . . .  Jenkins,.a resident of Mc the staging area f~ ~a, . least several days, continued telegram oe sou wen p y - .v ~ . . . ,o .  ~.,~. ~. ,~ . , . . .  ,~A ,.M.,, s.  o ~..,h,.. o, morning,, the 2-mile-wide .,a.~.h .~....~..~ ^.  ,. ,~  Cleary, Wash., about 80 and . rescue ana ooay un its present course the only 
.,~ ,--~-- . . . . . - - - .~- .  --: ,...,=,, ,~ is^,,., .~, .th~b,n. ~.,,.r..~ ~,~l~-t, ~..-tv ,~ ,  .~u=. Anw.,hw,~t. nf the r,~nv,.rv missions Several inhabited areas threatenea' 
tempt to•get the provincial ~d •--aw'a"lik"';" ; ve l "~ ' ;  than 2.0. " ,- '" . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  ",".-"--"- . . . . . . . . . .  " government' to-ant •' on the Y . . ,.. • : volcano. . . , :  ~ airlines canceled all flights would be llghtly-cotteged 
- - - - - - " ' - k l "  . . . . . .  cannon, sbeotlngash as high., Late Sunday, however, the  Light wind~,::g01ng south- out o f  Portland, and the alws. 
...... ~" '~'~ : '  as 9miles'amidst llghtning National Wea~er Service /.:west at lower levels and Federal  .Aviation Ad- .  '?"we'redoing~vhatwecan, 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) Police at Taraval Station 
- -  A pulice officer with an  . were alerted to theescape by 
expari~eed lasso n was .a neighbor who said he saw a" 
credited wlth stopping, a kangaroo strolling down the 
speedlngwalkrooonSkyline street not far from the zoo. 
Boulevard, . ' 
The wallaroo --  an 
Australian animal related to 
the kangaroo-- was clocked 
at 40 mph as it sped away 
from pursuing officers 
Sunday. Officials at the San 
,Off icers Donald Con- 
dencia, Mark Hawthorne 
and Joe Finnegan then ga.v,e 
'hot pursuit, catching up wire 
the'animal as it bounded. 
• along Skyline Boulevard i . 
away from the zoo. ' ' | 
• Francisco Zoo later said the The wnilarno is one of ,] - . fla.shes. : :... ' . .  s ighted several plumes o( .northwest at  higher ministration •,barred in- .hoping the winds die down wallaron, afemale, probably sevenkeptatthezoo, andthe the region, . rain," Vanaervhet sa ia . .e  fence. . zoo since z~.  "L~i Queen m0m , o  new casuames were ash over the noakof Mount elevations, distributed: the stmment flights over most of and ,~ping. l.~.e, hell ,for escepedbyclimbingundara flrst.wallart~., to escape the reported, although scientists ' ' " . '~ . . ' . ' ' i~ i 
birthplace •  ,,, ,onwns the; .  ' ki • most, serious: since the , :.~c--_. i! i 
-"°-""-'-Quakes g that blew off, ,e  tup .2,300. roc n 
,'. un,.own? ,.. . . . o - . .  ., . . . . .  s ta t ions  road  ' . . .  ' claimed at lust  S Staves. ' ,  Gov ' t  takeover  o f  ra i l  . u 1 
LONDON(UP I ) - - I twa . - I  Gov. Dlxy. Lee R a y e x - Y o s e m i t e  park a week t i~ British royal tended the restricted zone 
establishment ~* would rather r around the mountain from 5 • 
forget. , to 20 miles, including the. 
As a"  result ' 'of a towns of CoUgar. and Yale, MAMMOTH L.~KES, hit about 9:30 a.m, Sunday. 
parishioner's curiositj,0 i whleh were evacuated, Calif. (UPI) - Officlais ' Hundredsof campers, skiers 
apokesmanhadtoadmltthaf Wlndscarrtedashes from warn "there ia a strong and,  vacationers were 
no one Imows exaeUy where ' Sunday's ernpilon over lea llkalthnod" of more tremors spending the Memorial Day 
the Queen Mother was bern area of about 12,000 square in the Sierra Nevadna where hallday in the popular esort 
nor why her eccentric fathtr reglon. 
gave fake 'details when he 
registered her birth, , 
Everyone agrees the 
~een Mother was born on 
Aug/4, 1900, and that date 
will be celebrated all over 
• the nation thisyear to mark 
the 80th btrthday'ef the 
kingdom's most popular 
lady, 
miles, inclnding Portland, a rash of earthquakes 
Ore . ,  and the heavily swayed ski lifts, sent  
populated area around Puget boulders crashing down 
So~md in Washi~tgton. / mountainsides and rocked, 
• Rain turned the tldck ash buildings from San Fran. 
The second major quake 
hit about 12:45 p.m. Both 
registered 6 on the Richter 
cloud into" mud peliet~ in 
western Wash ington,  
making highways ,slippery 
fpr holiday motorists, 
shorting out electrical 
t rans formers  and  
OTTAWA (UPC) - -The .federal 
government should take over all 
Canadian National and Canadian 
Pacific Railway stations and c~-  
vert them into multi-functlonal 
transportation a d communlcatlons 
centers, New Demt~railc Party 
transport critic Lea Benjamin said . 
today, 
.; Benjamin said the conversion, 
based on European practice, would 
result In better use of stations and 
Such a change, he said, weald a!~ 
provide the incentive for m~t0ri~t~ 
to leave their automobiles at home 
and make greater use of alternate 
fuel efficient ground transportation, 
"The only cost of the project 
should he for renovation stnca,fer 
the m~t part, the railways were 
given the land for nothing in the first 
place and the buildings have already 
paid for themselves," Benjamin 
said. 
, te rmina ls  and  the  14.7  b i l l i on  annua l  
investment in roads. 
An intugraled,, bus-hlgh speed 
train system "is the slngle.'most 
efflcient way to reduce petroleum 
cemumptiou because transportation 
consumes 54 percent .of Canada's 
petroleum," he said. 
"Even though buses and trains are 
four to five times more energy el- 
flcient lhan autos, the share of in. 
terelty passenger t a~,el carried by 
buses and trainS has declined from ciseo to Los Angeles, Nine Scale and seismolnglsts at make it easier for transfers between He said the colt to the taxpayer 
people were injured, the University of California bus, train, urban transit, ferry and would fare comparably with the ~ six percent of the ~1 in.tg~., to .3,5 
The first of two powerful at Berkeley said they ap- air services, million capital investment inairport of L~e total in 1977, Ben)atom ate. 
quakes -- centered in the . parently were not related to . 
Mammoth Lakes area near the latest eruption of the 
yosomiteNatlon.al Park -  Mount St, Helena volcano. - . . . . .  - : ; - - - -~-=:~- : :Y -  
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By HUGO FAY " l~e  is in the aft i~ket  moaph~dc pressure, to avdd" pened before,,., .•. sald Ed the mine 500 [ect l~Jow the' Bruno, ~ona l  hea d of ~/: . -  ; .~  ~ ~  " 1  ~ r 1 Y " . . . . .  " : ' " 
V,~,DOR, (~e. (~C) -  be~u~fflt'sl~h.~ey must any sudden decompression Le~ault,: oue 'oL Lavlgoe's surface. A fifth., man.was United :.Steelwot.kFs ;.of, *" K W~GJU. South *Kot~ Kw~. .  ¢l~.e~ tm~__~-~,~. 
Anunpr~ede~l~.. i f lm. re~ It slow]V, , ,  for a 'tlmt wouldklll the men ff chief, coordinators, .'.'We believed sheltering m:a '~menea;has~u~atuu  (~)'li" T~ of thousands ini~e~t~-._.°°n~.°r~.-,L,:~--~ . " : :d d]ine'." I oh roo~ un the main ' public ,eqqu~ry,.mto ~ne. . ,  Z : , .  ,,^,,.--,,meat demonottatte~, ne,ou~ .,~ tomwetin~em~ . I ~  d|~rerl, water,", ealdLeu~ the£remaiuedallve., . . cadtjust meet a. ea . .:an .. . . . . . . .  .r  .... "~'' '=  .... ''= . . . . . .  all ~ '  
traR)ed nHve in t l~"~ Thoguay, chief mining in- .]/,eanwhile, "workers  like a newspaper, we must ram 355 feet beneath the d l.eas~r to. ini/.estigateL a~mnnstrato~s " defied thegov..er.mnent~.or-~u-,eg--,.LY 
, , , i , , ,  . . . . . .  SurfaPce • . .  aue~jUous!,~the ,i~lne was E=,~; , ;  ~ ,~ g~.~h'd he l ,S~.e .  ~ m cmnlw 
tilat~' shaft of a collapsed specter for, the .Quebec pumped out a 35-[oot wall of 
gold mine centinood today department'.* of' ..natural slime around-the:~haft to "'~'esl'mnnreseu~miuibn In thecommunityof22,000 ru'sh~d into upera~ion, te l  ~-'~'-'~;,~ )~co a~c/order settle the_era.s: .  _L .  ~,- 
ensure that when the pocket - - -made ~1) ~:iminors:~d eight kfl0mete~, west of ~ ea.pitalize on: ~! '~dd ~ 'k~i~ ~ohed through A.ftcr:P..respe:~.. ~: : ; :  
havealth°ughtheynndflve°~herSbeen buried us- resources. " ,  ' ' ,  :~vas rdecompreseed, the engineers Lrem"acrose. the mine, life went on.ov~r tno, prsces. , .,': : ,., : ~ffial)-tu chanting, "Lift raolo_apPy,,.,. - '  ;.¢:_ . 
derground since ~ week.. Engineers, supervised by miners:would not boded in province --  has allbut given weekend, Bars  al~,g ~ / If done of:thelelgnt m en : ~ ' l . , sw l " '  ' Sunday lnl-g~t" ml!-~°'t 
up O pe Y . . . . .  ', ' s, w=o - . -  . . . . .  • 0 ~ ' O! ,-Theyallhavencnance,~ twopolieedivingex~rtsana, muck sucked up over their on tw men he l~;sl mai0 street were full with are found alive, ltwlllbeth~' . . . . .  *'.-ninth strai.ht students wltnorew their 
haven't changed my mind, a local doctor,maintained heads. , engulfed in an avalan~e of .music blaring into the early worst, .!s ing accic~ent: :in. da~ that  anti;save--meat mipers~from th , _ !~: .  
spsarheededeffoa~storea~  constant 80 pounds" per "We're all breaking new . . , • - • ~ ,==u. ,  .==.-~.  =-o - - -  . ~..,,1,.~,,o,lncial eamtal qulcsi3 s,,v,.~- 
the d~t  miners loot ~.~.  square inch (psi), about five ground because this type of Two other miners were D~apite the apparent Malartic: duri.ng ~ an . un-~ ~,;'~."~" ~niles. sou~ of " about I mile, ~ i d f  
believed to haat the haserof surf~,, e unconcern,. Antonio 'dercmund fire m 1947.. "~e~'~. " . .~. ..' vehement .crit!¢mm sam 
darkness and slime o, me times the normal at- situation .has never hap- - " ' " "' " " " ' " I ' r " ' "  i ~ '" r "  :k " " "" •" ' 000 cleat leaders. , "  
. . . . . . .  " ' ' " ; " ' ~ : :' ' ' ~ , = "'I" :~ " : ' : ' : ; : " ' : ~ . ' : "  : '  J r= . @ " '~ '  ' , " An' " est imated '. 40, pr . , , ,  
Li : : •iSrael loses we,zm ' : " ' " "  " " "• '  " " "  •" " "' • ' 
caved-in mine 500 kilometers 
the "At pros.it, we haven't made oontset with any of hut ,  are Idlll One of worst _having a rev,, 
there," Lavlgne said Sun- -' .... . , • 
day~;orkere pursued a VICTORIA (UPC) -- illustrate his lectures; ' Dundee," who'died in 19o~ at atrocity of his metre brought " McGonngul wrote three TELAVIV;lsrael(UPI)-- 
complex ,  two-s tage  William McGonagai, often. ,Amazing how a few lines ageT~., him suchinternatioualfame volumea of poetry modestly : Defense Minister Eser 
operation to extricate the ailed the world's worst of. McGona~l captures the MeGonagal's abysmal .that the late W.C. Fields titled Poetic ..Gems, More:. Wel;man, following the 
three men .thought rapped poet, is enjoying a cultural attention," Jackman said of verse outraged Victorian recited his poetry in oomic Poetic Gems and 'Final example of former Foreigu 
40~ feet down the lower half comeback in 'British the self-styled "Bard. of England :nnd . . . . .  the sheer parody, periodically reprinted b Y P ° e t l e  Gems Which are  Minister ~heDayan,rcel@ed, dealing a furtherhaS 
of a ventilator shaft ~vhers a Columbia. . : . ~ '" publlshi~'he~ea in Bri,~,,,.. blow, to ~ 4he ~ ,.:battered 
hlKhlypressurisedairpscket ..A .Uulvendty of Vi:torl~ ' l l ' ' ' " : ' 1 " • • . McGmagul,. ;the son. o f  .'government. Of: Prime Const,tuttonal referendum developed slides. . poetry to illustrate, lecture . . . .  . , . . . . .  ' " '  ~4 ' '  : " J ' " ' ' ' "  . ' 1 .weavers ,  was born  in  1930 in.' , , . ,My  r~ignatlm i n , 'a  way  
The three - -  Marcel points; students, at the gienneau, 40, Yvan St.- university are planning DMONTON (UPC) - -  achieve new :unanimity'"apeecb on constitutional 'the .:Scotfleh."c'apitai of-1Station for r~i~fiamentand 
E. .  * ' inister " .o. "reform / : "~'-' i 'Edinburgh.~He ~as-remov~ ~efueling,"Weismnn, r)6, Pierre, 3~, Normand J p '  r ~ f ~ t ~  f ~  c lub_ ,  Federal Labor M among the provinces,.,-,d . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  m " . ' ' dthe . . . . .  He exp~eaed doubt the .fl~mschoolatageTanase said Sunday, vowing his 
34 --  and five others were, .aria MCtSmagus verses ~e Gerald Resan has hinto unnn~mity is difficult to ' , ' avin mill ' nl , a • --~---' . . . . . . .  - , *  .-'-hi . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  premiers, would r~each to.w~k at a we g .. departure was -o] y . .  t rapped l~t~ywhen a attract~a~'owin~numoer ,= ,=,  u, , ,~ . . .~ .~. .  - . .~ a t .eve ;  men evenmu.~ - - .  ' . . . . . . .  " ' ' " " ' .in nls endure • . . . .  . agreement and warne d that '~ -" ~'.. r ' " .breathing. space , 
mndslideinundntedthemme o~r~auers. , . . l~ld ahuationa,~,~rle n if' semeoth~way--s.uchesa.n "Cailadians will ~tot" wait  "'3ackman's recitals of struggle against Begins 
operated since October 1979 "r,e man s peetW m so . . . . . . . . . .  ze wm . . . . .  ' ' ~.~,~l~'~l'ol ~,,~mt~v~ onnnr~ .appeal to me PEEP . indefinitely f0¢ every last McOonagal a poetry cap- government, 
by Calpry.beaed Belm~al bad that it's gnod," said ~,~] .=~,~, , r .~ . tu ,~a]  be necessary to bringabout premier of  10 premiei's to. tared'the attention .of his. "The :budget and the. 
Lid ' * ~yaney . Jacxman, u ,,,~o ; .~ , ,~  must.make' University of Victoria ~-~.~ v_ _ :  . . . . . . .  . agreement," Reguntold the agree to every detail of a: studehfs to such ,a desree dlsgraoeful ' argument 
sure" t~y '~e' t~en every, nlsto~., p rofeuor:~who dten . . . . . . .  " " " . ' Alberta Liberal Party modern c~stltution ~ forour, thut...they plan* to launch surrounding it are the straw 
."If we a~e unable, to. convention Sunday in..a country., ' • , Canada's first William that broke the ~eamel.s 
precaution to know whattha usep Mcuonsugal a verse u~ .* :' McGonaga! Appreciation 
. " . . . .  " ,. . ' ; ' I :SoCiety... 
I I , .~ : rap , . thut 'an  increasing 
*"':. if: ~: " nu~bor of. studonts are 
~ ,0rdering -copies : of the " 
.w.. :. :~i~ '.-.McGonagai'S Work. "The ' NEW DELHI, India (UPI) 
" " : iuqulrles started trickling in, -- Afshan boys and girls 
i '/but;now we s shouUnB ."Death to 
".and.:imore requests , for ' Brezhnevt" staged mass 
: :  ::; , :  I :  McGonag  demonstrations over the 
..... : -: : '  s ' : , ,Mh.,," ~ weekend• to .prOtest the 
I:, said ~),- :/...~,~:.. I d~ of 50 students in.anal- 
Soviet. marches last week, 
but  ice d .pemd 
,sini~ el~tdc cattle prods, 
exiles said today. 
!:!:  fiE SPRPER (:RRRIERS ~I- :~ ,  now we n~ g ,~ more Ws 'books of , . ' ' ...:.~ .-. .. ~ : staff member 
• . ' ~ A"apokcemon d a down. 
• f i l  YOU WITH THE 
/ 
L I  ; ..... ~udn said': there was. a '?! ! waiting list of = customers 
'::': : ' ;~ :~ who had ordered volumes of 
 rRTE nf io  UJORLD" :if: :; ~mnvidM~onnga l fan ' l "  .Victoria jou~./alist Charles 
' " '  " )"::: "': ':- acguainted. with '" the l~t  
• , Odell, who' first became 
• . . .  , when he was ,a 4;indent in 
. . . .  . -- ~Jackman's history class. 
I 
, ,  , : * . .  : 
. . . ,  : . , / - .  
• . . .  z 
, ': % L % i", ,~,,'.';i., 
• I ,  . .  . 
'.- • . 
.::.:•- ,• . . . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  £ ,'.v "" ° 
• t 
h 
daily hero, ld 
,McGonngal was probably 
'the worst poet ~r. to  se~ 
:~i l l  to,l~,per,'~ ,0d~ll.uid,~; 
.: addinl~", hts/~erae pro, b~bly ~ 
. transctnds rottenn~a, .:~:::~".: 
: :' -.To ," ll]ustrate his - ~int,_ • 
)deO quoted this ~ce~t 
m :a. poem MeGenagai 
ate in 1679 about" the 
" oollaps~ of a bridge over the 
R iver  Tay in Scotland: 
"Beautiful Railway BHdse 
of the Silv'ry Tay,! . 
Then there was. the verse 
about a skirmish between 
British troops and Dtrvinh 
Warriors. in 1884 at El Teh, 
Morroeco, which said in 
cmdusion: 
:'Ye sons of Great Britain, 
• I think no shame 
• ."To write in False of 
brave General Grahame 
"Whose name will be 
handed down to psoteHty 
• wlthodt stigma 
.Because, at the Battle' of 
El Tlb, he defeated as ,  an 
BliP, S." 
.back.," Welzman told fellow 
Cabinet ministers :. after 
quitting over d eman~l  eats 
in the defense nuo~,  L / .  
• The resiguatinn oLWe=- 
n~A, which beeomno//ef- 
fective Wednesday, takes 
Israel's ' most'.- P01~u!ar 
politician out of the go~ern. 
meat and removes a dovish 
voice •from the . peace 
~l°~b t~e second departure 
of a major Cabinet fl~ure 
'since Dayan quit as foreign 
minister 'this winter,' 
meaning the Cabins{has loaf 
• its two biggest names and 
advocates qf not so,a harsh 
line with the Paleedntam in 
the peace m~cm. .  ' 
' Afghan students protesting 
wounded last week in nn 
ambush in the narroW beck 
alleys of the Kabul' ~m~r,  
said a French bmin~man 
ardvlng., from the Afghan 
capital. " 
He abe re i~r t lK l l that  an  
unidentified Preach woman 
~oto~rapher * was arrested 
in Kabul for taking pictures 
of the protests. , 
"The students are wild, 
beyond the central of their Thousands of. Students 
teachers;" said an Afghan from colleges, high schools 
..,exile in ~ntact With Kabul. and primary schools in 
"Their parents are Kabul held maJ~ demon; 
frightened becauae the__re Is str~tions Sunday, said an 
• wfidng the students will no~ Afghan who claimed to have 
do." • . witnessed the protnot: Some 
Abbut SO Russians also students werean young as 6 
were belieyed killed o r  or7 years oldol. 
 urCh leaders arrested... 
JOHANNESBURG, South 
Africa (UPI) --Riot police 
armed With clu~ and rifles 
tod~y arrested a head of the 
South African Council of 
Churches and 51 other 
"church leaders protesting 
' racial discrimination in the 
School symm,. . 
. The police surrounded the 
clergymen and hustled them 
.auto police vans when they 
tried to march on the 
.Johannesburg's police 
headquarters to demand the reported. 
release d a Cofore4mininter 
detained over the:weekend, 
In South Africa, .c~lored" 
refers I ~ people ~ mixed 
race. 
The~:hurch:leadm's did not 
resist and song' "Onward 
Christian: Soldiers," but 
government official[ said 
spectators pelted the palace 
with oranges .and l~tbqe 
and had to be dinpemed with 
.clubs. No injuries were 
Fighting in Lebanon 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (UPI) 
-- Rival Christian 
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militiamen traded mortar 
and heavy machineipm fire 
in north Lebanon today and 
one report said at least five 
t~ le  were killed ,and more 
a deaen wonndnd in the 
barrage. 
There was no apparent 
reason , for  t 'e  sudden 
flareup between n~ilittamen 
from the rlIht-wing 
Phalangint party ~nd. the 
private army of former 
President Suinimnn Fran- 
jleh; • 
The Phalanglst~- Party's 
Voice of Leblnon radio 
station said at least five 
persons were killed llnd IS 
wou~ed ,in the early mor- 
ning barrage, ud  aecu~l 
Franjlch's men of starting 
the violence. 
The shellin8 was meet 
intense around the northern 
villagce of Shellne aud DI~, 
east of the coastal town of 
Batter., which is 33 miles 
north of Beirut. 
The shelllna lasted only 
several hours, and by mid- 
,morning only sporadic 
machine gun exchanges 
could be heard. " 
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Our junior dealers, the boys and girls faithfully delivering your  news- 
paper, are devotedpeople.  They pride themselves on bringing you the 
news of the'world,  the state and the communi ty .  Their  positions as 
young'business managers  are a vital link between the newspaper and 
its readers. T remendous  effort, talent and investment depend on this 
link. Dai ly delivery on t ime is their responsibil ity. We salute them for a 
job well donel 
i ! ' .  
TERRACE-KITIMAT 
• , '... " 
~.  i ~ 
II 
Haiti's 
president 
tomarry 
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti 
(UPI) --  Haiti's capital and 
its Roman Catbollc 
Cathedral are swathed in 
color for the weddins d the 
nation's most eligible 
bache lor -  Preiide~t-for. 
Life Jean-Claude "Baby 
Doe" Duvalior. 
.The eat for the festlvlUes 
is expected to be more than a 
half million dollars in the 
poorest country in the 
, Western Hemisphere and 
me of the world's mat 
destitute. " 
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. . . . .  :c afi: ; ;d  orm rates "/1o,,o= to hike . . . .  . . . .  . .  : . . .  :~ ;  ~ • , " : : ! ~ ~ ' . • e , : . "  ,. 
u~ • " . 
feteria and d0r- Geoff Harris,"i~e bursal', to reach a break-even point. It will cost approximately education will look at the on pr0gramddVel0pmentfor 
ites st Northwest explained that the' increase The college is  making $15,000 to do it; said Prin- college on the basis of the ayea'r;'"heSald. " " :  "* 
~ College will be is to offset the increas~l* ec~, .,,miesinoporati0nin the cipal Val George. first report, said George. . /~  ~ be;trd 'voted to ~cdm- 
this year by about, costs of operation.'and 'in- caseteria without decreasing : • ', " " . The serf evaluation will' plete'the'study by Decenibor 
"~t  and the in- flation... . " :"~ the. level of ~ervice, said The ~llege will Say What divert administrative time l~,'."and .{~e~rge x;ecom- 
.~lll be spen~ng " : i  i. " ' , . . .~  , Harris. " . . • i"- .. its obJeetiVos are, if they're from program development, mei~dsd"the"stu.d X ,should :
.~,qJ00 on a self The .do~m rathe will rise:. The board sis0 discussed being met and what need t~' George predicted. 1 ~ t O b e  organized about a 
~.~ard .members from'$14o per month to,$152'i ~when they would do a College be d0iie.to meet.them. Then "We will'have to put a hold year ~ before fills. ;; ~i :!" . ~.i 
~:"iat thee regular per month, H~ifris aid this:~selFevaluatidn .for the, anexternal evalunflon,~team " . "~" ~ . .... _.ii. :. , 
- figure would have to"doub|¢: ;minisiry; " .. . from the  minlstr~ of "'" ""~ College programs ' ; :  
}? , " . . • . • 
electlon, for the vacant position of school In Thornhill the p011 will be held at Thomhfll, Dr. Val George, princlpa~ ' p,to, gram, s ,0~ saturday*at  
held from 8 a.m.to 8p,,m.on May '~ '. Elementary~:/~ School,~i~::~__5::/~ C la rk :  St."* of  Northwest/.'eommunity'i'/ ~ .ard: m.~~i~g,  mos~: 
i Murdo MacdonaId, the rbtur l~g :~. - :: In  Ross,~0~i~,the po~wi l l  .be;held at ,the :~ College, rel~rted;i on  the,' w~_~ go~. . .  :.:~.._,:~:;.=..~ ~d . . . .  e t;~mmtlm~y  euuc , , , -  status, of certain colleg ~"0f fe r~d in"Terra~ i)]~ No'rice Of. Poll. ~ . , . .'. / . . / .  " residence ~fMrs, G. OIS/m. ln:U.sktbe poll~will- 
e~ndidates are Thomas Junior Gingles, ./~ be at the residence of Mrs. M. Ear ly an~:a.poll ...
of Tilden Ri~nt-A;Ci~;/Laverne His~p/:."::i/': Will. be' "at:~Oll's Place at Lakelse Lake: ; in :  
~emaker  :. Claudefld:: sa~iideckl,?!::~' ":i,, ~darvalq, Mrs~ H. Burke will have a pollat her ~, 
1~: and Daniel Gray Shefidan~ arealt&'.i . . . .  re~idente. ' . "  : . : • " : . .  
.trace poll will be opened at C la redce . .  The ipoll~Liare open to e lectors intbe d is t r ic t ,  
~Elementary-School a t  3430 Sparks St . .  rnumic|pality and in the Terrace rudtvoting area. • 
contract ratificat, xpected 
~i::: govenment vocational: instructors. ~. /' 'l)ave "MaeKjnn6ni' ?.~e...: wordingi:wlll :take: care'0f 
" " ' " ' " ' ~"area's " BCGEU' staff' areas:-not appllcable to, the' ~dulon local at The|r contract explred,July, . . , , : . ,  . .~ : . , ,  ........ • ~. ,. 
t/~'~Community 31, 1979. """ "- ". '. :-"':'/i":~ /'representsuve,:salu.'early_m, ee!leg~.:. • .:.., .: 
~ill i "hold a The union's negotiating "'May that the college and thei', . ~anmnnon sam me msues. 
~eetlngfertheir committee will recommend, union agreed to. keep 'the ~ to 'be ~ .negotiated were 
n~, contract on ' acceptance :of the:con,'act," same' basle agreem~t that:. monetary and the length of' 
i~d Val George, said. George: ". i " ' ':. "" applies to other public.'."~the agreement . .  . 
iil'of the college. The new. contract will• employees. All the areas . Details on,the agreement 
,at the college cover August'11 1979 to July that refer to colleges will be :ratifiedasWill bo~ .re!eased~ if .it- is 
~por t  staff and 31; ~ t981, said (~eorgu. retained a'nd substitute expectedi 
e looking at . . ,._,_:__Kitimat 
The atmospher ic  en - I I~ I I IHy  
vironment.service forecast ' . 'aycare • fo~; t0~norro@ is "mainly Iosed sunny~vith s0m~ afternoon ; '  " :~ . .L ": 
clodd,.-: ,!;.::; ..... ~ . ;: .' i C 
~st The highs how, ever, Should 
• service: 
Community' tenders for theprojects w'lll 
Saturday and be out by August. 
~ev-:.are still- It was also reported the 
!*'~ssibility of four youth employment 
y care facility programs ponsored by the 
" college, provincial government are 
on this 'will be 
e next meeting. 
lcial ministry of 
~has formally 
I~: remodeling of 
fillies to enlarge 
~:. and ..build. a 
~1 .facility, Val 
~princlpai Of ther 
id':'he~,.~xpec~s' I 
' ' : ? . '  Ly " ,  / :  
getup to around 22 degrees The federal ministry of 
Celsius an~ the lows for fisheries is closing areas of 
overnight ~.*.around nine two :r ivers, for. chinook 
degre.es~Celsius, salmon fishing beginning 
Cool, sunny weather with 'June 1, a spokesman for the in progress, 
The total cost~ of the winds blowing .from. the. 
programs is about'S13,000 sOutheast at about 20 
and the government "con-:kilometers per hour were. 
tributes $11,800 and theol.-expected/today fo~ forest- 
college just over $1,200. Said fire-ravaged northwestern' 
Geeff Harris, bursar. Ontario, Environment 
A total of seven students Canada reported. 
will be ~nvolved with their Temperatures in. that 
earnings based on their level region were to peak at 16 
~ education, degrees Celsius, iwith the 
ministry announced Friday. 
The Kitimat River •will be/ 
closed from June I to August 
15 to chinook salmon fishing,. 
except hat it will be open 
below' the .confluei~ee of 
Goose r Creek, approximately 
300 yards upstream of the 
Haisla Bridge from June 8 to 
14 and from June 29 to July 5. 
and Smithers. have: l~en 
quite successful ~'r  T~'  
said ' Gedrge, TheY .are 
g~neral..inL~pst"px~gramp, 
about 20 to'25 wei'e run. m 
~r~'ae~; "and Snlitben. ~f- 
' " '": fered~, . ..half" La's ...:m~ny RCMP on patrol early ..... . , . . . . . ; .  . 
Saturday  . -morn ing  prograrps,.., ~.. ,_.-,, :. _ 
discovered't~t Polly's Care: The .eo.nege nan i~t~ 
in Terrace had been entered comp.mma, zwo.. wm[ - 
sometime since" two. a.m; : waRress iog . ,  t'raini'ng 
It. appeared the: culprits. Programs,~;'.$~.!~..~i'~..:~d 
w~re after., food,' said, .the,. H0W. ten,....~e0, r..ge.. ~1.o m~y 
eCMP. Entry was gained bye' were- weu: 
"s.mashklg'a large plato gisf9, coTop~mnt.apo uy ,.m / - 
vaunow. . . .  • . . d~(ry.:He,aald ~ in, the. past 
Several youth who were '. the ~llegelms a~empted to
driving their cars early: ..present these, prngra~.but 
Saturday niornlng- were" mey were ~ot:success m,
~harged  w i th - I I Iquea~gl t i ros ,  ': .A  mobile ~den~l assistS. 
said the RCMP. : . / - :  i ' . • program-w|U be,tranmerr 
A Kltimat residence Was : to thecol!ege from Dawson 
broken ~ .inte~@meflme".th.is.* Creek, sald'G~rge," • " 
wecRendv repwt the RCMP.  The ministry of education 
A substantial amount of built this unit to accomodate 
damal~e was done to the 12 students and it was placed 
interior, of the house on in Dawson Creek four years' 
Lfllooet Street. - ago. Pressure .put on tho 
The breaking and .entering college in Dawson Creek by 
was discovered Monday "B.C. dentists has resulted in 
morningand.tt.is not imow~i !Northwest College receiving 
yet what was taken, i~, .~. /i the'unit, said George. 
4 ""  1 ' ' "  :" " : ' "" ~ : ;;~ ' 1'~his area has been 
:;.assessed as having the 
C o n t e s t  greatest need for dontel 
. , . .  assintanter," saidGcorge. ' 
• , No arrangement have winners been ma,k yet, and it's nol~ 
dsfihlte what city the unit 
will go .into, said George. 
Marilyn Ruasel of Terrace .. The pilot program io 
won a , -b lack  and'- white; priki,¢e Rupert training 
television during the Skeena students to  work in long- 
Mall's Moonlight Madness: ~ ' :~re  facilities is going 
Sale on •Thu~day,i May lS~.~ sm00thly, reported George; 
Attar answering a" skill Many of the students hope to 
testing, question. Dave find work in the new f~cility 
Briscoe, themall manager, that is presently being built 
wesented her with her prize., at Prince Rupert. j 
planning 
 mer festival 
race Women's 
enter is holding 
;vest Women's 
.the Hart Farm, 
and 15. 
tival is to be 
"Women hleping women" 
focus. There will be 15 
different workshops, in- 
cluding Women a'nd Law, 
Women and Childbirth, 
• Women and Martial Arts, 
Women and Native Arts, and 
Women and Rape. 
ier scrapped 
se excluded from it. 
hembers reminded 
k[~e last meeting 
~fn the area came 
e,~uncil to express 
~iminess at the 
~ded a motion 
~G~rge Them that 
t~be sent to Cyril 
ito employ his 
services ~. lobbying the 
government for ferry service 
to Kitimat. 
• The m0tioit was passed 
with only one strong ob- 
jection from member Les 
Watm0ugh. • 
"I have nothing against 
Shelford, I feel he is qualified 
but I do object o lobbying of 
any kind," 'said Watmough. 
unsafe trucks 
~i  aurpri.se roadside worn or cut to the core and 
~"  between last faulty steering. 
~ i  ~- and March. Of 
~q~ected 193 were An additional 751 trucks 
F '~ dangerous to failed the spot inspections 
ordered off the for minor defects, such as 
~'d-Brow%rUcks had broken lights, bringing the 
total Of failures to 3,196, or 
r defects, such as more than 88 percen~of those 
~k~'ake drums, tires t~ted. 
~. '  ~. 
~" i:: By CARLA WILSON 
~e graduating students at Caledonia Senior Secondary 
~Lwill have to stay sober or keep a sharp eye out for 
~ their grad night on June 20. 
~t te~ head of ~e grad committee tried to come to a 
~bm with the RCMP but said Sunday the police have 
stand that if students drink they will be breaking 
~bo volice say they will not close their eyes to it. 
mercury receding overnight The Dais Riverwill also be 
to 0 .  • . dosed from June I to August 
Across Canada, the 15 to chinook salmon 'fishing. 
weather, was expected to The lower mile of the river 
.generally be cooler: today, is scheduled to be open as of 
In British Columbia, Friday, but the spokesman 
Vancouver and. :,Victoria said that ff there is excessWe 
were to be Cloudy with highs- fishing of the lower mile a 
of 15 and lows. of.8. .. closure will be implemented; 
Cloudy• skies and tern-. The spokesman also said 
~eratures from 17 to. 4 '. that he ministry propoeed.to 
~,,,~ ~ ~m,~t  for  close the waters off the 
WM, tehorse and Y.ellowknife. m0u~ of  tim Kitimat is~er 
Rain,with a h~gh near:'lL ~'''t~,a~u salmon sport x,sru g 
during the period June 1-30. 
expectedand low aboutin 7Calgarydegrees, WaSand Theapproximatelyarea to be th Cl°SedupperiS 
Edmonton. four miles of Kifimet Arm, 
Regina was to have a bounded by Btsh Creek and 
sunny high of 28 degrees, Clio Point, 
with thermometers to read The spokesman said thai: 
15 degrees overnight. Hot the actions have been taken 
and sunny, Winnipeg tern- for the conservation of the' 
poratures were to peakat 30 Kitimat and Dala River 
and dip as low as i5 degrees, chinook salmon fisheries. . 
Toronto was to be sunny, 
• with a high of20 and 10w of 7 OLD FAITHFUL FOUND 
degrees.. The Yellowstone. Park 
Sunshine and tern- geyser oiled Old Faithful 
peratures from 18  to ,4 was discovered and named 
degrees were forecast for -. in 1870 by Gen. Henry.Wash. 
Ottawa. and Montreal. burn. , , , . 
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ce'will be c-oming to Caledonia soon to talk to the i • 
t their graduation ight, said Lorette, 
...... committee is concerned about what will happen . 
if students drink and drive• Lorette thinks she is • 
~ iliistic when she says she expects many grads willi :,~ 
~t/year the grads were on a bus to their party when it 
~r~ed by the police, said l~rette• 
[~S~dents had been under the impression they could 
V,4iquor on the bus and into the party, Lorette said the 
'~ 'u~m whn t n l d  thn  ~t tv lont= they  emmld  dn  th in  H id  nat  
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OTTAWA -- Remember mat Warm dream ~ of soft: 
white talcum beaches and emerald green water , 
forever spring, that not so many years ago hr ief ly  
beguiled the HouSe of Commons? .... 
It was the delightful idea of Max Saltsman, ~then 
New Democratic MP.:for Waterloo. " - .  : '~:" - , i  i + 
He wanted 'canada to take over theTurks  and 
Caicos .Islands as a province, or even an offshore 
territory, but more realistically perhaps as a winter 
playground: 
Max Saltsman, who sat in the Commons from i965 to 
"79, worked ul~ enough entliusiasm for.his novelid.ea 
that an official government delegation from me l~lrss. 
and Caicos Islands made a mission to Ottawa, putting 
it on the record that they were all for becoming a part 
of Canada. , : 
Think of it... remembering winter here ... soft warm. 
Caribbean breezes wafting over the Islands, perfumed 
with jacaranda, hibiscus, oleander, just off .the 
southern t ip  of the Bahamas. 
It was a British possession, or colony, too, and both 
I 
. , o . : .  
. . . . .  ~ " . : , :  . , .... - . : .  
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the Islands' government and Westminster were they must reform their alfles will give a heartfelt "Mr. T rudeau wisely' ~ti°n~-a-wh°-le--~fll'lms or other _public municipal 
willing for Canada to take ove..r...' _ . federal system to safeguard sigh of relief at the .una.m- o,,U~,,,,~o,v~ea that Canadian . . . • _. . meetings. ~ 
The Turks and caicos, whl le l ikethe~namas, were untionsl unity • blgious result of the Quebec ~, , . , ,7: ,~ ;; . . . . . .  hav~ to some.zmportam promems m :rnm appears w ~e a 
, ,  , , , , ,  i eoera lu~l  Wi l l  I lOW . . . .  ~,,~a ~, . . . .  ~;,~,~+,, ,~¢ h~oks there was a n.oh,,, o" non to referendum . . . . . .  " . resolve but Canadians reverasl of her previous line 
~,~,m,~,~u ua  ,, , , , - J , , , , -a  . . . . . .  , " . . . . .  ." - • ' be rosnapeo (o la im account ~_ . .~_ .L" : _ , . , . , ,~  . , . _ _ . , , . .  ' .., . . , _~, . . . . .~ . . .h  . . . .  , .a  
i~, : ,~n;ncr  nf ,~uhif/~ h , ,e |n~e:m,=n nnd  n gh, anffe nat ive  m~mt ism ny a cenvmcmR _, ,~_ __.~ . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  _ . .~ nave every  rqm~ ~.~r  u~.  ~ u,U,~ma w,,~.  = .o  . - ,~--  
• ~- . -~, , - ' ,~ . . . . . . . . .  .'~'.':"'~'. . . . . .  , . . . . . .  -" + - - ' - - - -  • - - . ,, " .: o[  m© a©r~uua ltr~©vauy?= .m '+ . . "  " " " O ins 
ne i ther  b lack  nor  w.hRe but  co f fce~o lo . red  s t ra in .o f  ~) .40retereadummarg in ia ,a ,  T i t  :dded,  a :~Ut+ :SV.eMrr I ' on ly  in Queb~ but also in the +re~o~al .  o!,. a:..n~lanoetoeedrr senly 7~l~vaegm~: .~.s t  
. . . .  t r iumph of common sense, rud  . .  L . . .diet ac ea ,  .th Pape .. , £e, generauons ore, wmcn gave the Islands then" -. ] ' Western provinces. .... . • : :-- " •. . , .  , . . . .  , peop ~ Dall Tel ra - said prov nCn~l • premle s, IA ~.~,~ , ~ ,,~.~. .. . ~:~:++, :..,+~: Id. 'i,'~ +,,,~+.~+,~-i,'~,,~,':' +;~ ...... , , In ~,,the.,:~.,same :l~ped " , , 'i . ,..~..~,+,The y eg ph.  .~ . . . . . .  • . . . .  ~,.+,~.:~:-.:~.~,.~;..+~+.-...,~+~.,.2+:.++.++.~..:.. ~ .~! .~ .,,+:.,~,~.,,.+.... +:++~..+~. :+ ,..,+ . . . . . . .  :.~ ....... • . . . . . . .  o~4~, t ieu la r~charm.x  . . . . .  .;the t . . . .  ~- ,. +-++ . . . .  .• +' ~+ '.,  • +-,+J t,+~ . . . .  + . . . .  ~, ' . . . . . . . .  I ..... A l~er  an  
mew,~,anadi~n:!totwlst hotel,$,-andlndges:,nl.oug, t be Thur~_ y.;+,,.,,, . . ; .  ", +. .... ~esu~t/~s~6~.~"+~;~+~e+~/~:~:+~:~f~+,~+~h~!.~i~`~:~:~".:~N~i~;:++~he~,~s~?~.~`/~ii::/that:`the~e 
beaches, and the dollar as gmxi on the mmnus as  . :Timehas..oe~...~m~..fo.r federalism:" ,i' : : .  : in+que I~  +as fanned by a ~!~+k,+olm dally, Dagens was ,~ pulley on taping 0f 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau's ruling Liberals 
never warmed to the idea• Theydidn't even let a little 
decent ime slip by while memory faded and then, as 
they so often have done in the past stolen the NDP idea 
and presented it as  their own inspiration. / 
So a dream it remained. , 
And it turns out now that it might havebeceme a 
nightmare had Parliament awakened to it and made it 
rea l i ty•  ' ' ' ' 
For according to a years.trusted sotirce in the 
RCMP narcotics undercover squad, the Turks and  
Caicos Islands are infested with more "pirates" now 
than they had in the days when Captain Morgan ruled 
the Spanish Main. 
Once famous only for its beautiful stamps of exotic 
birds, fish and flowers, the Islands have become a 
notorious haven for drug smugglers and the leading 
way station for narcotics in transit between the 
marijuana nd cocaine producers in Columbia, South 
American and Miami, North American distribution 
centre. 
The British governor, John Strong, and.his police 
commissioner Stanley Williams who heads a 72.man 
drug squad, with the narcotic traffic out of control, 
have appealed to the RCMP and Scotland Yard for 
help. 
The Yard, says our RCMP confidant, was first to 
respond, and Inspector John Begley. of the West 
Midlands police is flying out from Birmingham. 
He'll be waging a one-sided war to start. 
The drug runners fly their stuff, using the Islands' 
airport as a refuelling stop. 
On the Turks and Caicos themselvea rid the 
uninhabited coral keys around they have petrol 
daches, fast cars, speed boats, and "~oldiers" arm 
with automatic weapons in case the undermanned 
forces of law and order remonstrate, argue, or much 
less, get tough. 
The Islands' police have a few two-year-old land 
rovers, used American-made "family-style" cars, no 
aircraft, anc~ to answer those automatic weapons, 
Second World War Lea Enflelds. 
The beauty of the islands for the drug runners isnot 
its enchanting scenery but its convenience. 
Their planes or fast boats, operating through the 
Caribbean from the islands to Florida, can hole up in 
any of the countless unoccupied keys, or if subject o 
hot pursuit by the U.S. narcoticagents, streak back to 
sanctuary in the Turks and Caicns and the safe 
"neutra l"  ground of British terr itory where 
authorities are helpless to do anything about it. 
But when Inspector Ba~ley from Bh-mingham 
arrives, he's being followed by  rei)nfo~eem~nts, 
communications gear, modern weapo.ns~ and aircraft 
including helicopters. 
So it wasn't all Paradise-on-Earth when Max 
Saltsman first dreamed his beautiful dream, and the 
RCMP are quite content to be out of it. 
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Fore ign  newspaper  the tattere.d Canad ian  much by  the fear  of the  They  ' wanC to  remain  . ' i n  ~i' ~ont  ta~ l~toPvl~w ~: I~ aequam-mo,: anu  me !'; 
editor ia l ists have  greeted const i tut ion."  unknown as by aff~mtlen for, Canad ians , " .  " ' . .. ov~CPrKred io ,  s ts todthat  fo rmer  reeve o f  our  ¢om~.:. 
Quebee's..rejection of .' The Times in an editorial or  loyalty to, English ' she Would be introducing a munlty, Bert G0ulet, who 
separatism with satisfaction entitled "Canada intact," Canada. "whlle Canada has passed motion that would- restrict will, l'm sure, confirm tha.t 
but cauflm Canadians that said "Canada's friends and an important'milestone, th  ' persons from taping council the practice of using a_,ta__pe 
,'it'snot allowed for in the 
budget." •
It would appear that hese 
fecal,, officiak iare unaware 
thAt here is in fact a Phillips 
dominion. .~ .: " "Canada's prime minister il : 
: . . . . . .  Pierre Trudcau'has woo his ~ 
• "When Quebee's French.. billet-ever politicalvletory 
Ca nadiansturnedtothepolls --on overtime," it said. 
to register ~eir discontent ' ' 
and. •elect a nationalist ~.i It described him as ?the ; ~ l~r loeatedat  City 
goveri~ment in 1976,  a .... weather-beaten Liberal Halh~asedat'thecustof 
worr isome . te r ror i s t  • leaderwho, aftorl~yearsas ~ ome $500, complete with 
movement vanishnd almost his • country's : prime r two :microphenes and a 
overnight. ' ~ minister, was beaten in. an i', mixer-hex. The last time I 
election a year ago, con,  saw it, it was in the. 
"The challenge for all. sidered leaving polities In  treas~er, s office on  the 
Canada now is to sustain this: the autumn but ,was ~ MI 
faith in demecratic means• to stay put as party leader 
The ordeal for Canadians i  .when the new gogemment 
• far from over. Their neigh; was topple, by a vote Of no 
confidence. i:+ 
• recorder was a normal ec- 
corence. . . • 
• Munic ipal  counci l  
members Would do well to 
consider the jackpot hey are 
getting themselves into.-If 
they pass a'motionto ban all 
• recording other~than by 
those :~ns  they~select,.i : 
they fa~ he possibility that,;:.' 
those not on their favoured !: 
list will ignore their byla~/~ 
Should this event occur,! '~ 
what can council do;: The '  
RCMP have already/in- 
dicated to me that they are~: 
not likely to get into local "/ 
political matters, a v~y.  
wise decision in light of the i 
present enquiry into. the : 
activities of E Division• 
where the RCMP'were used : 
in Quebec . . . .  ~+ 
Tape recorders are noW:' 
~oduced inavery compac{:: 
size; Indeed, we live in an 
"He returned to .power 
after an election victory Just 
three" months ago and with 
the electorate's decisive ,no' 
to independenca In Quehe¢ 
has succeeded in .what he 
himself Saw ash  is most 
important ask as lz~me 
minister: Tomainta in  
Canadian unity." 
right-hand side 'as you enter 
• theitloor, under the shelves 
/.gathering dust. • 
It is a matter of record that 
this machine was used by the 
administration extensively 
for the taping of Council. 
meetings andthe tapes 
weald be erased after the 
minutes were adopted. This 
• is.pri0r to 'the Mareney 
, regime; 1 " .  P' d " ~ " 
: If Alderman Nattress till 
has doubts, ! suggest, hat 
she contact two of the former 
members ofcouncil that are 
I&  
electronic age. Is lithe intent• i 
of the council to have the' 
RCMP search all members 
of the public as they enter . 
the council chamber for: 
hidden tape equipment. 
• Surely the members, of
council should be using their • 
intelligence to'.benefit he ~ 
community that they are  
el.ected to serve and should/' 
not be afraid that heir.words i 
of wisdom, spoke, at an open 
council ,meeting will be / 
recorded for posterity....::~ i 
After all this's !980., '.~: 
Yours' 
Victor C.G. Jeliffe ' 
'1 
,VI,,'gW W~,~rlmv# " 
, :  +6  • 
: .0  ' 
: 
i 
m 
berg  in America look on to 
learn, not gloat." ' .  
The Wall Street Journal 
expressed the hoi)e that 
"Quebec.voters have laid the 
separation issue to rest for a 
good 10ng time." 
'~ "There now can be little 
doubt about what the large 
majority of Quehecers want. 
I 
Watching the  results of the Quebec Referendum 
reminded me of a cartoon which depicted a b,resh 
salesman with a flattened nose. He is saying tO his 
friend, "She said, 'No ' . "  
Since there was no moral or legal' justification for 
the Vote. the result had to be 'no', by not only the 
people of Quebec, but the people of Canada s a whole. 
In other words, any move to separate one province 
from Canada, must meet with the approyal •of all the 
reBidants of Canada. 
In the light of the vote, it 'would be appropriate for 
Mr. Levesque to call a provincial election as soon as 
possible. He should also be prepared to #ttend a 
constitutional conference in a constructive frame of  
mind, if and when such a meeting is held. , ' : 
More than anything, the Referendum emphasizes 
. the crying need for a new and Canadian constitution; a 
blueprint and foundation on which to build a just and 
cohesive country• 
Few people realize the vital importance'of a nation's 
or any organization's constitution. It is no less than the 
solid foundation on which the edifice is built. A'strong 
and durable foundation assures a sturdy and long- 
lasting structure; a weak and temporary b~se invites 
decay and ruin. Continuing With the structural theme, 
it is possible to repair, strengthen and rebuild a 
foundation while the structure remains in use• This 
requires extreme care, without which the hulldin~g 
may he irreparably damaged. 
To those few who will be charged with the respon- 
sibility of rewriting our constitution, should go the 
warning that the resulting document will be our 
blueprint and foundation for years to come; So, let us 
hope that it will be fair, just, practical and national, 
guiding us toward true nationhood .and away from 
regionalism and favouritism. 
It is fair to assume that we could have a new can- 
stitution within five years, together with a lessening of • 
the racial and regional tensions that now beset us. 
However, many obstacles tand in the way. Trudeau 
and Levesclue should not be party to writing such a 
document. Pressure groups, Innuit, Indian, Metis and 
others who look for special status, can only mar and 
subvert a constitutional conference. They should be 
heard,  as should all Canadians, and then the con- 
stitution should be written with the thought and intent 
t imtwe are all Canadians, with the same rights and 
subject o the same laws. 
•e ie t imato  ..requlrem~.is of dependence by~ebeeers i  ~;anaman provme s, no cause for "complacent 
perhalm even ~. e~h a way celebrating," the New York 
to ea~umce me euen.ua Times said. ~ 
'unity of the eo-ntry tamer. : .  ,: ' 
then weakening it." • . ,Quebec has given its 
The Guardian, noting ~': votes, but n0tits heart, to the 
':sighs of relief in cause of federalism," said 
Washington . and Wall the .Times, in. an editorial 
Street," said "Mr. P.ierre titled "Quebec Votes for  
Trudeau now has a breathing Canada." But it added, "The 
space in which to reconbtruct outcome was influenced as 
' . . : • , . , 
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While the cottonwood might not be the valuable piece of timber that 
f i r  or hemlock  is, th lp  venerab le  old spec imen shows some of the 
character  i ts  k ind  exh ib i t s  i f  it surv ives  the ravages  of w ind  and road 
bu i lders .  . ~o u~ o,0,~,~!,~o, 
subt le scents, much to  the en loymem or me ma.y  ,-o,, ,v~ 
who were  out~ on the weekend,  p,oto by or,, M,~a,,ton 
f s .c . . / ,  
L, BRIEFS.) 
' VANCOUVER (UPC) "A  
National Harbors Board 
policeman .is one o f  th ree  
people " charged . with 
possessim of sliver ingots 
stolen from the the Cominco 
Mining Ltd. plant in Trail 
lest September, - ' 
Policeman Hunter Scott, 
48, is charged Jointly with 
Elsie Sheridan of Hichmond, 
with pussessing several of 
the $50,0000 in silver ingots 
stolen from the plant. Wayne 
Chan, 36, of Surrey is 
charged with conspiracy to 
possess the stolen high grade 
silver. 
VANCOUVER (UPC) - -  
Vancouver  management 
consultant George Pap- 
peJo~, cmvtcted of raping a 
female real estate agentAms 
begun sewing his three-year. 
prison tenn. 
PappaJoha, 41, was con- 
victed In 19"/'/ after the 
woman testified he raped her 
several times, once when she 
was bound and ga~ged. 
Free m-ba i l  since his 
conviction, he returnedfrom 
a trip to California Friday to 
begin his sentence. 
I I I t 
Burned stomps seem to be a form of natOral abstract art as •well as grim reminders of forest fires in previous years. This 
photo was  taken up the Nass Va l ley~ .., ~ . . ~ . " " .~o  ~.~ o,0 ~,~a,.~o, 
,C, el looks at layoff cutbacks B s, 
'VANCOUVER (01~b - -  rate increases for telephone c.onsid~r eutt . ing 1 ,0  operatlm~s ecunomleaUy by . In  its dec|sire released 
The head of B.C Telephone service. . • operating expendit~res, using new technologies and Friday, theCRTC said It was 
Co. says ,,it won't be easy,". Company.  pres ident  Such cutbacks will in turn work methods, i rejecting the application 
to avoid staff layoffs and  GordonMacFarlanesaidtbe a f fect  employment and  ."Further cutbacks in our because B.C. Tel did not 
service cuts b .ee~use of the decision has forced the service,' .M, acFarlane .~aid.. opera|ires and couatrhetion adequately demonstrate a
Canadian. Radio-television. company to reassess its two- "It worn t be easy,~.: he . programs, could have a special need for the.interim 
and Telecommunications year, ~0-millinn plan to said. "We have .been ablate negative', effect .on era- increase. 
" Commission's decision to expand and maintain its delay.increases m ~ rates . ploYment and ecrv~ee~' • • The .dec,Is|on does not 
deny the company interim" telephone networks and to forever three y.eam~eause ...B.C Tel bad sought an .  affect the onmlmny'~, ap- 
• : • we nave conauctea our - interim increase from June l plieaUon for a generas rate 
• . ~. • ~ . ' • 'to Dec.. lS,. that 'would haw • increase, effective Dec. 17; 
• , : ,  :/be0stedtheecet0fladlvidual which would boost rates by 
r~ ~l: IXl~ ' . '  line restdentlal service by 5,3 12.5 percent on individual 
'f/,.,, ~'J~ ~.~,-;; : ~-!" percent. ' • / .. ' l ine ruldentlal,secvie~,lu~/,, 
. . . __ . .1"~, :~:?  ~:~,~.?~ Mac Fpl~ne;~.e~ld~the;-in.,.'.-~ by: abont,.~lS~;per~ntLOn'/ll~ 
WUUU ' /  cressewouldlmve'generated dividuaI l ine business ser-  
, .  i ,. ~ , ' -  .$7.8 mflllun i. addltlmal vice, • 
. rovenuesandhelpedB.C. Tel . Full public hearingson the 
, , v .  , v  . .  attract investors and ovoid general rate  application 
~ C ' deterioration fits earnings, must be held in the fall. 
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~ul president of the 
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practices could violate the 
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'These simple flowers • may not be as spectacular as those in 
local gardens  but  they  blessed the  outdoors here  w i th  the i r  
Evening discounts_ start a.t.5.p.m._Bon.-R'i. 
to most  p laces  
Talk about savings, i.xmg distance vening discountson station-to-station calls to most places within British 
.... Columbia start at 5 p.m. So spread the word. Give them a big hallo at 5. 
n c. rE /  .... 
Evening I.ng distancediscounts to he rest of Canada .d ti~e LI,S. start a! 6 p.m.C.l~¢ck your directory f.r ¢ompk, tcdctath, " • - •' " , . 
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' ~iV?me'ee~ ~iathh~W°h~dren live with 'their mother; butwe • :. :.~iDon't ~.l~ae0t~:ru ~+. : .  •,.'. , ~ l~e " ~IICt,~IDIU, C,~,U,~I sword . . . . . .  . ,  " - • 
+ +++++,+., 
children-to l i ke  me,  I s ta r tedof f  t rea 'ng '  ~ " ~ : ; . . '  21  to  J '22) I~  , .30Wrath'.. "CA - IAILIA " ' : '~: " I ~> ~ . • . i , ' " . ~ ~ . 
gueBt+, which my own c .hil:d.ren re~entpd~ Then wheon:;.~  i "  .:+  !~nveold a tend~Yeney to take on. " .i :3101it crone i t~ .~_~i~ ' _  ~ "  Ave e~F " . i ii~+i ' + +. :.i;i, .+ Tqd!iy s ~ ..t~l+uip.e/_ue:_::u~sP which eildl 'I 
down the.law, mys  teph,ldren +t~, .x..ou.a.ren..+ ' t0omu~hatonce. What~not :.+....+mHIlremro0.10 ~~!1~,11~t~I~"5  • ' . " ' ;  .... "~~.!llasll~!.e~ln~l----m---u~n,~-~,~-,v--.iMdsO I t  .~  
..mother, sowe don t nave t,o mma you .  now a0es one: said 'atlecu romamle ~ .+ + r~A,oundin ~ ~ . . . .  ~ governor . .  :.. leweruae~s~nast.or a~..u~er, u. you .u~m~,_,~'.~.,wo~,:  
handle that? . ' ' ' " " : : " ) l~SSmP~l~ss~" " '~  o[Alasza • will ualOthro utmepttule. 'mng~em~r~,~M, ,,~,: , . . . . .  . . . . . . .  on .. Be direct and  ticS . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~ " " " L • Also, on parents wsmng mght at school, should my . , ,  Y . • pho~ . . . .  ' ' an a can ve you clues to Iocat~g . . . . . . .  ~ . . • • • . ~a i  fforward with others. , . . . .  2-19 46 Tear . .,+ and words ~ ~ gl . s real father attend with me..Or should their . . . .  gh . ~Bishbp s - • . . . .  trial and error. chddren ' . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  O " + * ' " , 48 Sha --  tack , vowels Solution Is a~omp!la]ied by 
stepfather attend?And on mystepchild~en~s.vm!tmgn!ght, ' " {JL~I~- 23to Au +j '22) I ~  . " headdress Answer to yesterday S p~zzlp. . :'i-..~, :' , .. ".+ , :' . " ' ' i 
should I go with my husDana, or snoum nm ex-W~te, go, . ~ # ~: - .. .. : : , . • .; . . . . . .  • • ~ . " "., ~ . 
I am ~o confused, ,T" am dizzy. Can you helpi~e? . . . .  You may not De sure wners : : ' ' ' L i " " ' " " " + " : " " " " ~ ' ' ' " 
. . . . . .  : • TEXAS STE'PMOTHER ' you stand in a relatlonsmp, , ( : .  ' ., . . . .  , ~ '. ". . . . .  ' ' . : 
. . '~ ~ • ~:/ "-". , '  : : .Yourattentinnlscenteredon - . . . .  .' ' . . . . . . .  " ' : '  ~ " " " " ' 
. ..lupEAR:tTEP~OTHER:Mfove~yV~rveAeeeh?lrdd:enn~o[h: ~aeaea~uoermaffeoanflLlrSetbut.soeinl the AMAZING SPIDERMAN ::,-::, - :  By Stan Lee and John Rorn,ta 
ag 
Page 6, The Herald, Monday,  May  M, 1980 
U.S. is a child of  divorce, and since 85 percent o f  VHtGO ~l~ " . [~fON~V/'A~//.~V/AL ~VZE-~_$ l. [ I / f f  WI'gGO/V~Y/ff~gE~P~'/_ • WAg 1 ~ij - ' ~ -  _~ _ -,,,~ffiWE~4 ,~ I r ,#  
divorcees remarry  within five years,  the number  of (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22) 
stepparents i  now multiplying like rabbits. And so . A home worry makes Rhard lop/,4~'E" f f t ;v~;d /~ R~6'H [ [~NE,~MMEP/F?Eg/~gK.f-~-?,/,g~,~-' | | ~ ~ V ~ j 4 ~ @ '  ~ '~_  [ 
are the problems, to coneentrate onbusiness. Be "~ '~ '# ' " .~]"  ~.~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ' ~ ' ~ ' ~ C p O T , ~ ' ~ ' J ~ F ' ~ ~  
About discipline: The tendency to start  off  treating tactful in talks with higher- 
. one's  stepchildren like guests is natural,  sQ toughen ' [ 1 1 1  i l  lup and let them know there isone set of  rules foral l  ups, who may gct onyour ~ i i ~  . TIME, ++ + 
the children, and that's that! .. 
Concerning parents '  visiting" night:. Ask the chil- LIBRA A~°~ 
dren what  their preferences are and respect them. (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) 
Please get the June issue of  Parents '  Magazine and The ethical rsmlflcations 0f • 
read "Stepmothers Aren't  Wicked Anymore"  by Eda" ' a financial concern is an issue. ' ' 
LeShan. This excellent article offers some realistic Your uncertainty today may 
lems stepmothers face. +. " you. ~'  ~ / v / } ~ ~ ~ t ~ , ~ ' ~  
l have often said, "The toughest job in the world is SCORPIO -2 il n ~  ~: . . , ,  ~ , :~ ~ ~ ~ i ~*  ~ ! ~ - . ~ ~ / j l ~ ' , j ~ ' ~ V ~ ;  ~. 
being a mother."  Let me a.mend that.The•toughest job (Oct. 23 to Nov. 1 ~ .~..~>"" ~,~:  ~- ,"111 . _ . ,  ,.. r,: . . . . . . . . . .  
i'n the world is being a stepmotner: You're somewhat gullible in 
financial matters now. Social 
' DEAR ABBY: My. husband of 25 years has been playing ~e is active, but you may be cATFISH By Roger Bollenand Gary Peterman 
poker with the boys every Monday night for years. Every. nervous about an intimate . 
time I ask him how he came out he says, ".I broke even." - . . . .  • mat ter .  
Abby, I wasn't born'yesterday. I know it's impossible to SAGri'rARiUS ~ ' " " " '" - "  
break even every time. Do you think he usually loses but ~ , ~  .~ f  
doesn't want to admit it because he's ashamed? (Nov, 22 to Dee. 21).?+:~W ~" " ~ -~,e~ ' :~- , :'~'i'i ~L  ~JH' " . . . . . . .  + ..... -+ ' 
Or do you think he usually wins bu[ doesn't want me to Close aUies don't seem to ~T?'~' T l~e ' i~ i~ ~ ~!~'"  " r-~- ~.~ ,:" ~ " " 
know because he's afraid I might ask bim to band overpart want to leave you ul0ne, Your '" ~ ~ ~ C ~ Y  C~T~'~"  ~R~. ,  . /y  ~,~ ~ ~  ; J~~.  ' i~ 
need for privacy may be in- " " 
of his winnings? AARON'S WIFE  terpreted as shutting someone " ( ~ : ~  ~-  -, '.;; : ' . ' ' ' - i'" " . " 
" out. Career prospersl .:, ~ , •,  . • . . . . • 
DEAR WIFE: Probably both. CAPRICORN ~ ~ . . . .  ~-, . c - - -n - - .  ' . . . .  
DEAR ABBY: I am writing a paper on modern marriage Friends could get on your ' " ' • " 
and need your'input. Judging from the letters you get, what nerves orinterfere with work 
'would you say is the most common complaint women have that needs to be done. S~y ~ " ' , .. ' . .'..:' . -/. :....... 
about their husbands? away from those who are i 
Also, what is.the most common complaint men.have prone to upset you. ~ .I ~ " . ' . ", ,i . ..:,+:" . . ~ ~ ~  i 
about their wives? MADISON,.WIS. AQUARIUS ~ , i ~ .: ;~;~,,v,,,,s,~,o= ." "' ' z,-: : ' • = -- . . . .  ~ " ,1 : 
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18] ,,+m~,c=,, . . . .  . F -  , , 
DEAR MADISON: The wives'  most  common com- You'll want to bring up • , .... +~ . . . .  .. . • • : 
plaint: '/My husband doesn't  appreciate me." busines~ at a social occasion, ;+ .. 
~he husbands':  "She nags me." but your timing ia bed. Handle " - . i  " . ", + + ny  r t l  
career interests during office wIZARD ...... By ker Ha 'r CONFIDENTIAL to those  who have sent  for hours only. the OF ID ~Brant Par and John ' • 
Abby 's  book lets :  P lease,  p lease  be pat ient .  I am PISCES ) ~  . . . . .  :' 
l iterally deluged with orders and am getting them out '(Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) . . . .  .'. ~.. ' + ' 
you could be forgetful around A~; ~A/tl~/~l~  V ~ 7 ~ : : T ~ "  " : . . . .  • ' ,  " 
'.I WHAT wOt)bI~ ¥OU~AY WA~ YQUf~' /~T ; . } • i : . :  ! ':'::I; ;ii"iii•:: • thehouse. Theprospectolout- l k .  ~C'I~'~'UI°~)~IaN~" " " ] . ' I  i~. ' " ~ iii: 
o,-town visitors may make ~ ~;" i  t ' , ; : i '~  ~:.:,"i."+ . ,.,~ , 
~ou =,voun. L. "~- - -~- - - .  - ;• •: 
" • By Johnny Hart 
i B.C .  , 
. .....I ~¢~AND poN~e~,~. K ~  ~ t ju~ .'..,./It'- , ,  _._~. , +_I~. 
' .  . ' . 
, ~,, ., .~.~_3:.,, ,~ , ,~  ~-+, ,~_____ f t~_~ 
DOONESBURY By  Garry Trudeau 
7NE II~INIAN C ~  DIP YOU (g~ FOR ,4~ INIE~TIONAL. | C"OURSE, Pll.6W.IM, NHAT~; IN HANLTf SOON~ 
; ~ ~/T  ~ ~'~."  S~//#~ AN~ ~ ~ r n . ~ ~ l  ( I / . ~HAK/N'? OR I.ATER. 
, ,n,t I/OU ever rime my shid, ,n  ,u  ..--x..~ 1 I ! I i . ~ ~ ~ ~  I : I ~ ~  .... ' ~ ~  ! - 
J . . . .  o .  . -  ~% 
. . : • . . . " _ • • . . f . , ,  , - ,  : . -~ , .  / . .  - / , . , . / 
; ! . ,  , ~ -, : . , , . .  " 7::::'::,:: + 
' ' +~ ' ..... ' . . . .  " . . . .  d lug rlOtll?Ig .... I " ' ' ~ '' + '~ " ' ' "  rustrate re ees  .... • ~!::!;~: + '~ :~::i,'.::' i/+: - , : "::i~:.~ • 
• 'E~LiN. .  AI~_~+~.'.I~RCp" .m.edical:.... a+nd: ' s'e:~'.Urity:', ..They are do|l~',.e+er~jtl~g re fugee ,  . 
+:+E.,: +'m,. t~ J )  '~  ' :mr . '  Cmaran6es +.add In:gb~Ining :imeY.. Can to p~+v.ent it!from S ator~Jay night they were m ;-:: 
~r~ officlais. ~nea~f i~w.  Sponsors~-.::. +,:. .... ~:./..:. ' ,' .L;hnppenlng..:agal:'o,". Rdab a hunger~stdke'..nnd'rlpped ~ 
tred "actlve:agL~tors" L : ; Hundreds :k of i .refugees~.~ Said. "We have our eye their meal cards, Vi~vinK-i n( 
,:~..I ~.'Fcrce :~ccrity ::~ ~mme, even 
' 8ngry Cut 45'mlnutos d~ing,' potenil~l 
~'baee tent 
i,'i *_ '+"I ': )i 
• !" .T~.r ioters.app r y ' " I : - '  .+i " .+": .± ~ '  . . . .  " . . . -  "+ . '"#;he said,.' la,.number o
were• : a+.n~y over dais. ys .in 's kesmun/..  we . . . . . .  :imow'•wno ': Kaan :sam .mesas ,sneer. . . . . . .  , .~,um . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~vm+*m,+ ,wrap th~ 
processing. Only I,SS4 • ~e~ arei: More +.~+POrtant, ~n. t t~ were not sip+acted fence but later returned. . 
Cubads.have been- i'e]on~d now; so  uo the uunans.. . Floe| ' ~.astro,:agenm .or . . : ..+.,;, r.. 
in the Wit thr,Je "They are embarrassed, +known.urlmlnnls . . . . . .  "If any got ~away, ~r was ~ Eglin P - . . . . . . .  " : . . . . . .  " id b. weeks . l~use of delaye In' upsetabou_t~ewholeaffai/'... Several hundred of the very, ve~few, :.m ):!~:. 
" - .  ,:'+- . . . . . .  . . , ,  .- , .  , -  , ,  , • . .  , ~ " j / -. ~ '  : "  
l'ho. Hereld+ J~ondsy,, May .26, I~0 ,  Page 
.Cubans.contunu,ng  to come" nort - . .-,, 
S~;:i'A~hW~P / vest~sation of the t.S s' Sunday +to protest the We~mesda~':in frm~iof me 
' .~  . ~EYWEST, I'll+, (UPI)--+" presence Off "Key West;. se~l~..,_ .... i. '.:i ~ i - r  _m ' K~e.~er#b~", . -d~..~ downtown. 
I ' +~ .:# II " ' L + ' +..-~v+rnment.: said. - " . .... Davis .'n'u~mo,:.owne m hey w +." ::, • - 
4 .,, cubapoun . ',oft 30 P~eter~ween midnight :and  Key West's T andR.$eafood .  '"We' m goi.~. +-+rC~ the +- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + 
. . . . . .  ef~ ILwest dawn; ~ rem ees reaches • uo. ~a me mee[ms, ,, ' e[ ree[o~wnT~jmuw~m~v • t * t i ,  " "  . miles southwest . • j. . g ' ' " " ' : " " " . . ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
.we~m+omdintop( x +~y.t..he Key,.We,tonfonr.b~m., ~0f  everybody +e.to.t~.e~.e+.~..a, nd + of ~..,sto,m,s ~.a~+ ..!..m- Th ls  was perhaps one of the mw nearoy  camp- 
" Coast: G.u~d + t~..y. V.lme w_Iden were se l~ ~..Dy l.ne . razes e .no~ '..I~.U, pey,.ve:+,,..~a.en,. -.L/,~mmo. s l tes  not occupled over , the  weekend as Ter race  
m~er+tm;eess~rear, in'to coast Guard. ~a~:nmuSh+. got to'a0s0~iemmg, . . ; .~'? .Thence greup':o¢/us .+re. " . " 
lhi+"Cl : in the • :uedom ~e boataeizumtotal to.57~ Mike" Cesaroi¢ ~a boat -+ gems' split off+a,+ men up e mptled so. locals could. +ry out thel r camplng 
ty " " ...... + . . . . .  " . . . .  stem : " ....... - : . . . .  • sealL~i ' ~. . . . . . .  . . . .  • vessels, the refugee arrival ' skipper . and. may~. :.0f the., for welfare and food . . . .  . ' ,~ . . . . .  . . . . . .  " n n n ' . . . . .  ' i i " I 
/ :C0ast.Guard .spqkesman totalslnceAprfl21 to78,2~t, flshlng vi,l~,ge.Tlm..~erbolt . . . .  The first tlme we re I + , . ' 
p~Powers  said ~e Cuban and theheat arrival total to Ga,+ sale, .11 m.ey pt~e~,Ps, gol~ to'gO legai,:.but ff we . + " • q'II¢", ~ I~  ~: J * J l~* l '  q '~  ' 
m ~  neven people."Xt-demonsrati0n... Wednesday.., West with:Ue~dOe~e~es~ed  warned ' ' '." : " ' :  • ':11"" " " I I I  I I I Jl IV~'~.I. I I .  
• waSaidedSy thecutter Cape -oulsLde theK+y:West-fgderal " nens has .be . . . .  . - -  ' --ins are " ' : , ., ~ . J f . ,~ ,  S~l lF  .~11~'  ~ ¢ 
escorted i into ' d to r6test of ;the Ma 15, wnen t'remaent . The cap~ ~.:  '. ' ": " • " . . . . . . . .  " 1  StMr , whlcb t . .~  ~ P , , Y,,. . . . . . .  - . . 
theCoast Guard base about ~.selsare.+of, their, b~,  for Carter, ordered the seallft des,ending t .l~.t :~rter ped. :~ . . . .  L : ~  ~ ~ . ~ 
e:S0a ,m, .EDT. : - " '  . - .br inging- ,Cuban+ aliens ended, . .  ' .. a repreeenLauv.e.:m...mU.X+..m. . , I I1 !1  I I I /~ : .1  lift I I 
The imme waS under tight without visas to the U.S. Tru]illo said the neat them, nnuTru0mowoma~ : . . . . .  . . . I  I"  , ~ ~", ,'~:'~.,~ ,v  • , 
~ty  and newsmen were About.  250 +. skippers of. cap.tails hev ea  pen,.it f_m..m ~ .n,.ot mean. so.me<~_.e_wl ~ I ' ' . ' L J~  L .~ ~ ~. J "~ ~I  
Coast Guard commercial fishing boats theMonroe uounty emerlflm wm. 3us, snp a uunon I . . ' . ' • . ' " ' barred. The . . . . . . .  . s "  . " . " . " "' • ' Immedlately• . . . . .  ~n  ~n+ in- held e, stormy meeting stage. .a demomstratlon.. + papers,under, our. nese, • . . . . .  k " i . . - 
gear on what proved to be excellent weather for 
outdoor recreation. This spot was lust off the 
Nass Road. P,m u~ or , .  ~,,,,,,0. 
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President Carter 1,561 of the -- since the Memorisl Day 
fective and gets more 1,66(I delegates needed for demonstrators stormed a weekend protest b, egan. 
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The * LADIESSLIM ALANON& SKEENA SKEENA CENTRE SALE OF THE, Century Sat. STUFFERS WANTED part 
THREE L INECLUB.  ALATEENMEETINGS HEALTHDISTRICT ONCE MORE WE OPEN M~/ 3)th 11 am.- 4 pm •time at the DallyHerald. tractlng --:reasonable .,, 
RIVERS 
WORKSHOP 
is open to the public. We 
have macrame, quilts and 
various wopd products. 
Hours: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m. 
Mmdey to Friday. 
We "are always look for 
wood or material donations. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets every Tuesday night ." UnitedChurch - S:30 p.m. 
• ALCOHOLICS 
ANONYMOUS 
633.N52 
me~s Monday evening - -  at St. Matthews on Lazelle at 
6:30 p.m. - -  United Church 8 pm every Wednesday. 
basement, KItlMat. Mondays ' at Mltis 
Memorial Hospital at o pm. 
TE RRAC E Lo is  635,7853 
or Ann 635.2776 
631-1S!4 
63S~M4t 
Meetlnga~; Monday • Knox 
Kitimat A.A. Construction ;' 
Group lr~ Kltlmat: telephone 
632-3713 
: MEETINGS 
Monday: Step Meetings 6:30 
at 8 In the Skeena Health ,Thursday: :'Mills Memorial pm;Luthe~an Church. 
UnH. For Information phone Hospital:-:8:3) p,m. ; .  wednesdays ': ~ : Closed 
6353747 or 6354565. . Sq~urday'V Open:meeting - Meetings 6:30 pm United 
MHb Memurlel  Hospital . Church. " . " ". 
WEIGliT 6:30 P.m..: ~ . Fridays, Open Msetlngs 8'.30 
WATCHERS. 
Meeting held every Tuesday 
at 7 pm In the Knox Unlted 
Church Hall, 4~7 Lozel le  
Ave. 
The Pl ly Centre. 
4S42 Park Ave. 
63141211 
Chlldmlnding Service 
Supervised Progra'ms for 
children ages le montha to 5 
years. 
: FOR INFORMATION 
onthe 
BAHAI FAITH 
Phone 
~41as,  13S.~2 or 1,1S-)~S 
enytlme. • • 
' RaPe Retlaf 
Ab0rtlon Counselling 
& Crisis Line for 
Women 
pm,Skeena Health Unit, 
K l t lmat  General Heep.ltal. 
AI;Anon Meaflrlgs - Tuesday 
• 8 pm United Church. 
BIRTHI~;GHT : 1- 
1=regnant? in need of' sup- 
port? call Birthright 635.3907 
- 34621 Lakeise. Free con. 
f idential pregnancy tests 
available. 
638.1227 635.3164 
.Community Services INDEX 
Coming Events . " 1 NOtices 2 Furni~re& AP'plienoss 30 "Wanted to Rent $2 
• 31 BIHhs 3 GarageSele . Buslnese Property 
Engsgements 4 Molorcyckll 32 Property for Sale 
Marriages $ For S ala.Miscelieneou s 33 Businese Opportunity 55~ 
Oblluarles 6 _~-Or Rent Milceilaneous 34 Autom~bllua 
Card of Thanks S Swap&Trade 3S Trucks 58 
In Memorium 9 For Hire . 36 Mobile Homse 59 
JS.uctlons. 10 Pets 37 Tenders SO 
Personal 13 . WantedMilcellaneous 3389 Property Wanted "61 
Business Personal 14 Marine . Aircrafts ' ¢1 
Found 15 Machinery for Sale 41 Loans M. 
Lost 16: Rectus for Rent 43 Financial' 
19 RoOm & Board 44 Recreational Vehicles tt6 Help Wonted Sltuatlons wanted 24 Homse for Rent 47 Services 67 
Property for Rent " 25 Self, star Rent 41 I.tgll 
TV & Stereo 211 Homes for Sale 49 • Professionals 
~usical Ins~'uments 20 Homeswanted. SO Livesfock .70 
CLAJS'IFliDIIATIS "" " " NOtlcC~ I'ASslFIEDAc(:OUNcEMENTS: S.50 
LOCAL ONLY: 
2O words or e~ 92.00 per insftlon. Over I Births 5.50 
words Scmts per word. 3 or more con. Engagements S.S0 
secutlve Insertions S1.S0 per insertion. Engagements 5.50 Marrlapes S.S0 
REFUNDS: . Obituaries S.S0 
Flint insertion charged for whether un or O~ituarlea 5,50 Card of Thanks. 5.50 not. AbsOlUtely no refunds af ter  ad has been In Memorium S.50 
set. 
~[t~k)Rit~(.'t~ ? ~tJ ~Jk 'lO ',~RD n.l~.o,~"llq4oNE~S3S7 --. Cla~Isifled Adve .rtislng 
;,~P,,~t bs;/mad~l~l~re ~:se~end Insertion. Oeperlmen,t,U, , 
Allowance c~n b~madefor onlyone Incoffect . . . . . . .  ad. ' " SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
• : EffKSvlOctol~r t, I11711 20c 
BOX NUMBERS: 6MgleCopy. . 
Sl,00 pk:h up. By Carrier * ruth. 3.00 
$1.75 mailed. By Carrier year 33.00 
By Mail* '3 ruth. 15,00 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: - By/~11 6 mth. 25.00 
Rates available upon ~;eduest. Oy MBil . 1yr. 45.00 ~nior Citizen 1 yr. 20.00 
NATIONAL CLASSiI~iED RATJ: 20.cents per agate line. Minimum charge Brl)lsh Commonwealth and United States at. 
SS~0 per Insertlor~ America one year SS.00. 
LEGAL - POLITICAL and TRA'NSIENT' TheHeraldreservesthe right to classlfyadS 
ADVERT|SiNG: ~,~6 per COlumn inch. under appropriate heading| and to set rates 
the¢efwe and to determine page IocMlun .... 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: $4.00 per fine per ntonth. On a four month The Herald reserves the right to revlse, edit/ 
besls only. clesllfy or relect any advernsement and to '1 
retain any inswers directed to~the Herald • 
COMING "EVENTS: BOx Reply Servtce and to repay the customer 
Flat Rate S2.00, 25 words or lese, maximum thesum paid for the advertisement and box 
five clays, rental. 
DJADLI NE BOx re~s  on"Hold" inst ructlona not'picked 
DISPLAY: • UP within 10 days of expiry of ~ ad. 
N0m t~ days prior to publlcatim day. vertisamem will be deslroyed unless 
mailing Instructions are received. Tl~..e 
• answerIng Box Numbers are requesTed no~ m. 
send origInals of documents to avoid loss, All 
CLASSIFIED: claims of errors in advertisements must he 
11:09 s.m. ¢11 day previotal to day of recelvedbythepublisherwithin30daysafter 
publl¢stinn Monday to Friday. the first publk:stion. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WiTH ORDER It is agreed by S~e advertiser recluestin; 
other tbsa BUSINESSES WITH AN space that the liability of the Heretd in the 
ESTABLISHED ACCOUNT. event of failure to publish an advertisement 
or in the event of an error appearing in the 
• ser~ce cheme of S~W on i l l  N.S.F, chequel, advertisement aspublished shall be limited 
" to Ine amount pold by the advertiser for only 
WEDDING DESCRIPTIONS: ' one incorrect Insertion for Ine portiOn of the 
NO charge provided new1 submitted within adver, aing space occupied by the Incorrect 
• me month. 15.1)0 preductlm cnecge for or omitted item only, and that there shall be 
wedding end.or engagement pictures` News no liability to any event greater men me 
of weddings (write.ups) recelved one month amount paid for such advertisIng. 
or more alter event $10.00 charge, wlth or 
without, picture. Sublect to condensation. Advertisements murat cnmplv with the 
Payable II1 advance. British Columbia Humd, H~lhts AO wh*, h 
prohibits any advertising that discriminates 
agalnlt any person because Of his race, 
BOX3W, Terrace, B.C. religion, sex, color, nationallty, ancestry or 
VaG 2M9 pioceof orlDIn, or because his age isbolween 
;M end 6S years, unless the condition Is 
HOME DELIVERY luatlfled by a bona fide requirement for the 
Phone S3S.&lS/ v~rk Involved. 
TERRRCE . _ ,m 
K IT ImRT | 
h r k 
Classified Mail-in Form 
Your  Ad  
i .  
Name ................................ Address . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  
Town ................................ Phone  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
Classification . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  No. of days ....~;.(j~;a.;l~.r;~.~i.(I; 
20 words or less: $2 per day cheque or money order to: 
' $4.50 for three consecutive days DALLY HERALD 
$6 for four consecutive days 3212 Kalum St. 
• 'Terrace, B.C. 
$7.50 for five consecutive days VGG 2M9 
33-3412 Kalum St. OUR DOORS TO THE Rummage Sale Garage Contact Miss Leval at 635. 
Terrace, B.C. SENIORS OF TI:IE~. Sale Bake Sale & Tea. 6357. Terrace Little Theatre,- (sff~22-05-80) 
631-0311 : ~- COMMUNITY -- 3625 Kalum. 
Child Health Conferences - -  : ipS-30M) LICENSED AUTOMOTIVE 
• Me~chanlc re'qulred. 40 weekly a t  Kslum St,: every We offer ~D ANNUAL AUCTIONI 
Tuesday'-~}:30 :.:3:$0"p'~m. COFFEE -. hours w~k. Competitive 
pbeneforappolntment~Held CONVERSATION May 31, Saturday, from 1 rates. :•Full company  
• & to ,Ipm at the Totem Gulf 5enefl~. Apply in person 
at Thornhlll Elemental'y, 4th Perking int. Sponsored by" to: Mr. T; Coulter, K mart 
Tuesday e~.very month from CRAFTS 
1:30 . 3:~:; p.m. Phone' for in a friendly the DGNntown Lions: Canada Ltd., Skeena Mall. 
appe in(n~t .  , Babysltters Drop.in Centre , (p7.30M) (atfn.7-05-e0) 
who brMg children : must atmosphere 
have parerlts : wrltteh con. ~ AVON 
santfor Immunlzet!Qn~:; ' we supply 
Adult: immunbatlon 'clinks MATERIALS Join Canada's 
--. every Monday and INSTRUCTION KELLY INSTITUTI: Scho0i . . . . .  
Wednesday-3- .4.10 p.m. By . : : & of Electl;ology and NO;ILADIES 
appein'tment only;::; :" ~ :  TRANSPORTATION Astotlcs. Registered with: 
Prenetil: Cla'sses':--: held as well as  an area for the Trade School Act. Avon representatives have 
t rou hout "ear fo r  ex .  relaxation For more in . '  : , , , , , - , ,- ,- ,t  -,,-, h:l,,,, more fun. h g :Y . . . . . . . .  ' :  ' d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " pectant parents. Phone for formation about" these ",an • taken 41~C 16th: Ave. Shollah 635•5486 
details and Istration " other activities, please . n,~,;:; Georn~ 563.n~n0 Olenne 635.5013 
.:.r~ . . . . .  ~' ' " . . . . .  f r ' " ' " "  - " - ' -  - - "  Prenatal-Brgathlng~,:.,~ ~ phone 635.2265 and asko  ;,,:. ,  . . . .  " (clS.27M) Norms" 635'-7496 
Re l ix l t lon  ~ E~(er¢Isel : ;  • SkeeneC~tre; See you there '*' . "  : . . : -" ' ... (cffn.M;W,F) 
every Monday 1~::2':p.~¢ anytime ~tween 0 am end COUNSELLOR2 
Home Nursin.g Care ,  3:30 pm Monday through 
NurstngCareln|heh0~e~for F.rlday. : PRINCERUFER% B.C. 
• To  of.~r OUtl~atlent Ser- 
those whon~d it, on referral TERRACE . . . .  ' vice to "alcohol and drug 
from lamllydoctor. Terrace WOMEI~'S VOICE PAGING • *',,,,,--;*- ~,,v . . . .  e In dependent persons. Must be. 
area only. ' CENTR~ • ,,,,,..,.,,.,, ,,,,,:,,,.-v. :'-I1" able to work wllh minimum 
hby ' l  First Yelr - - .~v.ory --ASupportServlce lerraca one ~itlmaT ~ i  . . . . .  • '. . unervlelon Duties Include T s_._ . coitect for an appointmen Thursday 10 a.n~; < 12 noon. ForWomen-- client counselling, • 
Drpp.in classes on ~.infent 4711 LazeileAvenue with Our represent~lve, assessment, referral, case 
growth and  development, BehlndTillicumTheatre ' . PERCOM conference participation,'. 
nutrition, play, satoty, care 635 .5145 SYSTEMSLIMITED documentation end much 
durlnglllnessetc. Phonef0r Drupin:9am.spmMondeY ~2&49ao com~nunlfy contact. Ex. 
details. (am-30A) parlance working with 
Preschool Screening Clinics thru Thursday. 9 am - 4 pm Friday. We offer TRORNH ILL Native Indians an asset. 
- -  held once monthly, a comfortable relaxed at. EXCAVATING Minimum Qualifications: 
Developmental, vision, m0sphere to meet end share Ba~ments, 6SW; or R. SW; or University 
hearing screening done; Ideas. Chlldren ere welcome. Water&sewerJInes degree in~ Socla! Sciences 
Phone for appointment; Evening Pregreml " Se~10tanks plus two ye&rs related ex- 
V.D. C l in i c -  CoiJnsetllng beginata 635.5347, perlence; or Secondary 
and treatment available, flexible7:30pm • (a'~s,) School: g raduat ion  •'or 
Phone for appolntment~ Mondays ' :~ Call. equivalent plus:eight Irea rd 
Sanitation -- Public Health - support group for women CEI)AR DESIGN related experience. 
Inspectors can assist with concerned about the s.glng CONSTRUCTION& Salary:. S1~25.00 
sanitation problems such as process.. - RENOVATIONS Send Resumes re: The 
food polsonings and com- " Wednesday Nights for allyour carpentry needs. Chairman, Alcohol and Drug 
plaints, sewage disposal, 1st - open coffee house. 2nd • Reasonable rates. No lob too Committee, 3412 Kalum 
private water supplies and single parents night, small. Phone Street, Room 80, Terrace, 
nuisances: . Thursday Nights' 63S.46S6. B.C., VaG 2N6. 
Speechand Hearing Clinic-- 1st and 3rd - women's night (era.|.05.801 Closing Date: June 17, 
Audiology assessments ere out: 2nd. general meetings. J. HoyleB. Comm. 1980. 
done on referral by family 4th - men and women's night J. Hoyle B. Comm. . (aa .26 ,28 ,30M,2A,6 ,9 ,13 Ju )  
physician or community 
health nurse. Heuring aid WOMEN" BuslnessConsuItents 
- " " "TS  ' . ~peclallzlng in bookkeeping: B.C. HOUSING . 
. assessments are' dong.,~..n., ~,:, ..~vv,,~. ~ ~ " '  recruHIng;',mlrKatlng :~ftd'~ Man~ien~etit Commission 
referral by family physlcl'a~':" ...ASelI.-SUPI~rt g~.o~P~.; --.~.M,: .,,~,~,ir~i 1~hnoe .... ": ¢on)ract . v,- -,,,-, ,-,- . . . . . . . . . .  : requires a 
Assessment and therapy Meetings: 7.30 p.m. ever~ . . . .  635.7155 caretaker for the Willows, 
conducted for speech, `• Tuesday a t  the Women't 
language, voice and stut. Centre, 4711 Lazelle. Fm evenings&Saturdays a three.storey, 40 unit 
taring problems - preschool more Information call 635 .: (am.l-0S-00) senior citizens apartment. 
through adult. Preschool 502S - Denise, 635.4393 HARLEY'S " Located at 3404 Kalum 
PAINTING& Street, Terrace,. B.C. 
screening conducted in Pauline DECORATING Duties wlll include general 
conjunction with Nurse's Drywall. Stucco.Tile upkeep and cleaning, 
monthly screening clinic. MEALS ON WHEELS Linoleum&Carpet cleaning vacant Units, 
Long Term Care -- avai lable to •elderly, Freeestlmatos outside cleanups, minor 
Assassmentend planning for handicapped, chronically Phone635-1~$ repairs and preventltlve 
those eligible for Long Term ill or convalescents-- hot (am.l-05.80) maintenance, responding 
Care. full course meals d;~ilvered CEDAR SHAKES to tonBnte' emergencies, 
Community Vocational Monday,. WeOnesday, FOR SALE etc. Applicants must be 
Rehabilitation Servioas - -  Thursday. Cost: Minimal. Lasting performance, prepared to reside in the 
• Assessment and - guidance . Phon~ Homemaker - Ser- comfort and beauty for your building. Consideration in 
for vocational and Social vices, home.~'ComPatltlve prices rent granted. Contract fee 
rehabil i tation done by " 635.SI35 "end'advantagescomperedto . ~minlmum of $300. per 
consultant. , other roofing materials, month (negotiable) Please 
OVEREATERS Other uses: Exterior and submit resume to: B.C. 
" ANONYMOUS Interler decorating. Ask us Housing Management Commission, Regional 
meets Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. about I t .  • 
InSt.Mattbew'sAngilcen HEXAGON Office, 15.342 3rd Avenue 
Church basement. ANNUAL MEET ING-  Forest PreductsLtd. West P.O. Bo~ 310 Prince 
Phone Terrace & Dist. Christian 63S.3231 Rupert, B.C. VOJ 3P9 by 
t35-4427 Council for Social sar• (ctfn.7.05.80) June 2, 1980. For further 
vices. May 29, 1980 at 7:30 Information please call 
627•7501. 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 4907 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, FILTER QUEEN (aT .30M)  
SERVICES provide Sales & Service 
assistance with household "B.C. ~ (c8.29MI Phone 
management and daily UNITEDCHURCHWomen's klS.7096 
living ectivltles to aged, Bazaar and Tea. Saturday, (am.15.09-e0) Insurance and Real 
Estate office has an 
handicapped, con. December Sth. At Knox opening for year round 
valascents, chrenically I I I ,  United Church 1:30.4:00 p&rt.tlme employee. 
etc. p.m. 
'" 4711 Lazelle Ave. , ('pS.20M) Some full.time required 
during peak and vacation 
DEGT COUNSELLOR and CAR WASH at .Ihe Gulf Self- periods.' Must be per. • seeable, able to type, 
CONSUMER COM. Serve on Lakelse Ave on 
PLAINTS OFFICER. FrldayJuneB, from 4 pro. MATURE PERSON for full have dictaphone ex. 
Funded by 6:C. Dept. of 6pm, end Saturday June T, time secretarial and perlence." Insurance 
Consumer Services. from 11.4:30 pm Proceeds general office duties, agency experience would 
Terrace Community to*Skeone School Spring Salary negotlebte. D.O.E. also be helpful. For an 
Services Building, 4711 ,Prom. $2 for a wash and Apply in person at the appointment to discuss 
Lesetle Avenue, Terrace, waxl General Office - Terrace this position, phooe Mr. Stan Parker, Century 21, 
B.C. VSG 1T3. Free (pS.~u) Co-op. Wlghtman & Smith," 
• government'sponsored aid THE PUBLiC'Is Invited to a (cS.27M) Realty Ltd., 635-6361.t/" 
to anyone having debt ell cendldatesmeatlng for PART.TIME SALES (a,l-1&20Mm,27M) 
problems through over., the pesltlon of Trustee, representative required 
extended credit. School District No. 88 for meier record, com- 
Budgetting advice (Terrace). REM Lee pany. Must have own 
available. Consumer Theatre. Monday May 26 transportation end be able CARRIERS 
complaints hmdled. Area at 8 pro. Ratreshmento to to travel. Please ,send NEEDED 
covered . 70 mile radius follow. Sponsored by the resumetoBox124t, careof in the following areas 
from Terrace Incl udlng Terrace District Teacher's Terrace Daily Herald. 
Kltlmat. Counsellor visits. Assn. (aS.27M) Thernhlll 
Kit lmat Community (p246M) Klrsh, Maple, Kulspah 
Ssrvl¢es, 120 Nechako. FUND RAISING program SBnde, Toynboe, Old 
Centre, on a regular basis. TERRACE LII"rLE for local cherltlsa, chur- Lakalse Lake Rd., 
THEATRE Is having a Terrace office open dally garage, rummdge, bake ches, non.l~roflt groups Muller, Empire, Newelh 
2:30 to 5 p.m.P.M.- phone end sport associations "is 
638•1256 for appointment, seleaodtee. Sat., May 31st Seaton 
AM. .  pl:~on e 635.5135. I1 am to 4 prn. 3625 Kalum available. Interested 
St. For donations and groups should contact Mr. Terrace 
McCarthy or Mrs. Stewart Tweedle, Munrne, River 
pickups, phone 635-9717 or at 631.~57 days. Dr., Skoena Valley 
MILLS MEMORIAL 639-2964. . (nc.ffnl 
THRIFT SHOP' (p&30M) Kltlmat 
Mills. Memorial  Hospital 
Auxiliary would appreciate TERRACE LITTLE COOKS --  1st and 2rid conks Whlttlesay, Swannelle, 
enydonatloneofgond, clean' THEATRE. You are required for high volume Currle, Andersun, Baker, 
clothing, any household welcome to a social hotel kltcheR Qualified & Cerswell, l~nn, Davy. 
items, toys etc. for their meeting on June 2nd at 8 experienced only need 
Thrift Shop. For pickup pm 362S Kolum St. apply Aboveaverage If you are Interested in 
servlce phone 635-531 or d35., Refreshments - and play wages Subsidized ac- any of the following 
5Z)3or leave donations at the reading "California Suite" commodstlon..Contact routes please phone 
Thrift Shop on Lazel le.  by Nell Simon. Want to be Grenlsle Village Inn P.O. L15.4,1$7 
Avenue on Saturdays bet- in a play next fall, sow's Box 130 Grenlste B.C. V0J between 9 am • 5 pm 
wean t 1 am and 3 pro. Thank your chance. (pS.30M) IW0. (no-fin) (c3•26M) 
you. 
'rates, free stlmates~ ':~ 
Phone 635.3883 or 63S4217,:; 
• (p10~2i~)  ~. 
410 JOHN DEERE for 'hire 
or contract for land ':r 
scaplng. Backhoe & dump 
fi'uck. Also black topsail* 
for sale. Phone 635.4061(" 
(¢ f fn .0$&80)"  
HAV'E TRACTOR and tiller. ~,~ 
Will do custom rotofllllng. 
in Tel;race and surl'oun-, 
dlng al'eas, Reasonable 
rates. Call anytime : . .  t 
Sherry : et 635.6852:: M '~ "~; 
(p20-29 ' ),::~ 
AKA1300 WATT RMS Stereo: 
AM.FM. Tuner amplif ier 
with blc 960 belt drive 
turntable plus 2"speakers. 
Asking $375. Phone 638- 
9101 Local 36 or 638-1949 .... 
• - .  , (~ . .M)~ 
;~;  - - - ,~.4 
• h~"  COLORTV for sale - 261nc , 
soreen. Magn`avox. Phone~': 
638-1346. (p3.27M)'": 
E lectrolux 
VACUUM 
CLEANER 
for sale 
Excellent worklng order: 
with brand new hose. 
Bags and filter Included. 
Phone 
"638-1753 
** - (stfn.9-05-80) 
! 
750 SUZUKI motor bl'ke. Like, 
new condition, equipped; 
for highway travel, $2900, 
Phone 635-2148. 
• (p3 .2~)  i 
1978 RMS0 FASTBACK. 
Excellontooddltl0n Asking I 
s.~0; abe  Pho~e ~S3W~ 
(cS-28M) ,! 
f i le SUZUKI RMi00. Rebuilt *: 
head. Very good ehppe..Pl~ I
635-6875. 
(ps•29M) ! 
1974 - 360 HONDA Street'•i 
Bike. Goodcendltion.S,700 -~ i 
idlone'635-7211 from 8:30- : 
6:00 or 638.1e43 after 6:00; .: 
Ask for Richard. 
(pS-30M)~ii 
HARLEY 
DAV IDSON 
MOTORCYCLES 
Northern B.C. Dealer. ; 
North Country Sports" & 
Equipment. P.O. Box 100, 
New Hazelfon, B.C. 
Phone 
842-6269 
, (ctfn.l.05.80) 
SMALL TRAVEL trai ler 
99.00. Wooden letter size 
file cabinet $30. Ladder ~ 
lacks )50. Music.el in. 
• strument aids Coronet $75. 
Oil tank 300 gallon Offers. 
Phone 635-2042. . 
(p3•27M) 
/ 
FOR SALE: an assortment 
of paint and wallpaper. 510 
per gallon or two quartS:~ 
for t5. Phone 635-6756. 
( s f fn•14 .05-60)  
BAR BELL SET. Approx. 
600 Ibe. with bench and 3' 
bars, All steel. $350, Phone.: 
635.7394 after 7 pm. 
(c5•2eM) 
SEWING MACHINE• 570.00. 
Bar chair S100. Office 
desk. $100. Electric donut, 
maker $30. Elecfr.lC fryi,gi~ 
plate. "M0. Foot maseag~, 
'bath $20. Make up mlrro'f.[ 
520. Portable hair dryer'. 
$20. Phone 638.1683. 
(DS-3)M! " 
FEED GRAIN for sale. 
Basis loaded In bulk. 
F.O.B. Prince Rupert. • 
Grain screening pellets. 
t75. per metric ton by the 
carload. Mixed feed oats 
965 ~ ton. 10 ton mln. 
No. 1 feed S.S.G.S. 
(Broken Wheat) $95. per 
ton . 10 ton minimum. 
PhOne Rod Alderdlca at 
d24.6110 or 624-3013. Arc. 
tic Grain P.R. 
• (c15-13M) 
m 
33, .FOR SALE 
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• A look  at t• . .  M I S C . . .  
1971 DODGE VAN. Good 19711 10 FLEET CRA ~f l~ , l r sn - -T l~s isa  . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ b the QUEEN SlZEwaterbedwith '2010 JOHN DEERE Track M00 SO. I=T. PRIME retail . . . . .  J , I ~ '" " FT ' militant students hold/i~ it man.had been,eddrated in 
condition. Phone 635.5088 ~travel  trai ler.  Tend.am c i ty~inmion .  ' ,. . .  _havedecorat~edits_wal~_wi~ E .~.~. .~,  . . . .  n~Y~h~ 
frame and heater. Phone ,Lo~ler. A-l',:condlflonCan . space. Necha.ko Cents, In " m " axle. S ims,  • 6. 3 .way Almest daUy," the mare sowers. "~.ne nmm~ ,usa c~m. o%.~,~_~M . . . . . . . .  
~35f089. • be~seen'at 49111~ambley Kltlmat.,~pP~lY.~equ~;~ attar6 P " (stfn,5.21.80) :~r!dgo, s tove, ftirnece, bot' streets andsqt~areslare, no.woes. ~...be sean.,~T=ho ~h~a_~r ,e  ~ the 
' . . . .  ' • 635.9 7 uevelopmems Lm., v , (stfn,19-0~..80) Terrsce0.T I~on ._.. ~, ,~ Kuldo Blvd;, Kitlmat. 632. 69 FARGO ~A ton 8 cylinder : Water heater 3 piece : jammed with.no'Lay political stuaenm claim (o, nave ne  •. aup~u , 
20 CU. F i r .  COLD SPOT " - ~ .: : : ,  ~.p,.~,v, 2"3~ : . automatic Heavy duty . : bathrmm:w, shewer. U~0 ramea and msrches aseech movM many of th~n to  revdul i~l  but now. ha said, 
freezer. ,h  6.18-1756. 19, WHITE ,S  Cummins~- . " : •,. , . ,  ,_ , , . , ,  truck. Excellent condltl©h." Or offers. 635-558.7..• .. ~ .  ~ thete]l~ious and po~.t[ral ~ ,ool~.tloes.: . . . .  he~l~e.¢0An~yldeT:~ 
- . (c.q-30M) wHh 14 foot gravel box.': :: . . . .  , , '  e-r ,,~r~'~';L~,"~" 11200 Phone m 9407 * ~ L ~ : . tPS-RTM) • f~etla,sstmgglingt~'power Kl~omeini .su,•  enjoys now .~.pm.e.. X . . . . . . .  
HIJHTER CANOPY'~.for . . . .  ,~..~Y--t- .': ",.~,,, ' '" ' " "~- - - ' "  . . . .  - "  " - t " ' lment foreign language'  . Is 
GMCiihort box. PhoMe 635... :: _.~uor~. __;6 o 63.~27" on' I:az¢lle; Avenue. Car. 19= FOliO PICKUP, F150.6 .: :~. ~.~A;,' . .  ~=,~; • , , , t , , , . . .A t  ni~..t, sea~ _P . t~. .~ - ~ .  ~ ~  t in s~ l ]  of ~ .~ainst  
O/llnder~ 3 speedoPe.l~.ecl, I I  •• , • . l sbanrd . .~  . . rew~UUon .and is 111 " i~  ~ . , " I~'' ' ' r"  :'::. :' • rnon~.~15.95 ~ • " ' ,--ted • '~Nith ,flnlshod In- •. : A~,vr  . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . ao~mecz~. " w ,mu~, . , , .  _,,~.,~..---Se • ~.~ : • • ,
'~:~'~ .:~ :.: i'..(p3;~7M)::~: ::? ••: : :'!ctfn-1;0s:.80) ;'~rl~,.~.; GOod,: Corner runnlngcond]t lon.  Low ..... :S.~.lPS,,:f,.,°~.r':*~on~,~&%S; S°mel~esit'.s|us-t _°~--of~t~-. ,~mA°~-,~t~;P~",,f~-(~.ls~.akwa~ho • ~e l r  Of beingshot If he 
mileage.. Asking aS,400 n~o. u . many ..ann.eo_.Gr?!~,Ps - . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . .  -,,"~,~ the move • ~ out, beasid; . . . . .  ,;.,.~,-,n ~, .  ,.,,--. ~ AMP LINCOLN Welder location w i th  ample • ' "e~,~., ,,,,,,, . . . . . . .  a u u~ - 1= . .  . . . . . . .  s , --,~ . 
~ ~ 1 ~ 6 ; ~  _on .6.xB..heavy 'Exce~led-u!Y tr,ile, r C ~  C, iMc- . . . .  •-'-~" " m. roam me sttee, zmo8 m,  - - -~ , ,  o- l ,~,  -•  - . ' - - -  , . . u - 080,  Phone 635-6756. ::.,,,... P. "" ' (pS.27M) "*'- nit Sometlme~s 'l~o~le against the Shob and his Hews coverage of Iran is 
• Fu l iYr ,gg- - .  ; ~a:r~yng~ orphone • (ctfn-l~).qM0) *':~'~ ,~ , .  m© . .  r - - .  ' d~"C'~L There is boa .  
. . . . .  . ,~  ,'-" ~:_ . ' '  c0ndit~on. $4,000. p"  " '  Vancouvei.~at2..~q.1939 : 1974CHEVROLET~f~:f lat - : :  getktled. : reg~me'stmrror. 
tlSmeCK ~rai,er.*s4~o;' 635-9407 ; ;: : . "  " " deck. Heavydutyspr ln0s ; -  Tehran is a city of But the dbsidente are censorship. We were 
Wei~k~g~tdale .... ~ plato,.:. : `  . . . : .~ . . .  , . .~ ,~ - . * * . - . - - '  (cffn.l.05.80) AsklngSS,100;1973"Bulck4 ,meem~easinaeetmtrythat afrnid to spoak out in tear of prevented:from sate"King 
h~p,'.~ft.x9 ft. SR00,Phone doorH;T.3.q0cu, ln..Asklng -~ is stUl: searching for a bein~ b-ought ,before .one ~ any nmter la l that~ece  .n~r 
6,~.~9d after 7 pro. SI,1~0. Pbone~S-2670.,or ~ 'direction. More than a year  thereveluUon~r~ courm ano fo]t was imfavorable to me 
615-5177. : " i . . : :~! i  ~ , -  ~: ' "  alter the overthrow of the punished, possibly even government. HOwever, we 
(sff6.23-0~-80) 
..... ~'.~ : " (c5.25M) . . . . . .  executed; n~loaged ti) carry out the 
2 V~'~SEATS~ :WIll recover Shah and the est@l)usnmen~ - - . . . . . . . . . .  -~- l -e  ~ ' "  incind/-~ 
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OMS Inboard outboard, fireplace, quality carpets emiss ion/Asking 3400. (pl0.4Ju) shown below: " h ' lm ta s, tandem xle, throughout, brick and Phene&*~14376 afterBpm. 1970.12xS6 FT. Glondale on Contract: ST1031.741 JS, LoratedG~oSlY Lake Marlco Mldeast : crisis, the Washington Post Co. 
shorllner trailer. S10,S.00. codarexterlor, R-20 and R- .:. , (pS.27M) stove,landscapedwasherl°t'&Frldge'dryer. CRRemo &No.MC1 ForestL°ratsd:~olsfrlctNew h ctor,lsDIsfrld Hmndon22.0. Number of Monday.Wanhln~Iou P st reported. ChairwomanGraham and NewsweekKatherine. 
OWe 847.447il night 847. 3~ Insulation In walls end 1971FURMULA FIREBIRD. Jeey shed, t0ol shed and Knium • Terrace, on 26.23 Vlewln0 date May 30th • Sadat said snch n. move mallaZ/no. .~, " 1910, leaving T.S.A. would put the United States The idea of pre~nilloning 
celllng,, basement wired PS, PB, 3 speed auto. Low garden. PhOne 638.1698 or hectares. 3805. (p18.11Ju) and gyprecked, carport, mileage. Excellent con. view at  ~ Otter at 'Viewing Date June 3rd, (Ranger) Station at 9:00 within reasonable striking U.S. weaPOmS in giD'Pt is • " under consideraUon by the 
~'  CABIN CRUISER.*200 fully landscaped, built, by dltlen, phone~35.SS14 after Cq)persida. S26,000. 1980, leaving Terrace &ms d/erase of Iran where 53 
HP Volvo motor. 3 way meticulous contrectori 6pm. (pS.2M~) Ranger Station at 0~0 hrs. Noto:Vlewlngoftheefand U.S.haetsgesareheb~heid. UnitedStetosandSadat said 
Deadline for r~eelpt of tending site prior to wb. Howard, in'an interview l twouldbethefb~tsteplna 
frldgo & Stove with trailer. Gord Lee. Clean and well-' (iff.cffn) • Asking prim S9S00. Phone maintalned3nslde andout. 1979 HONDA CIVIC Low tenders'is 3:30 p.m; June cm~actmiNing ass mandatorY.tender fo r  this withruled~heoutnewspaper,any clumcesSa .clothe strste~"'new planning,which musts newhe 
Deadline for reralpt of would al low Amer ican developed to offset Soviet 10th "19N. ~ • 1Y: years aid, in new:Sub- mileage; near new con, Contract: ST103144 JS & 
43g.11341. Jc l0,U u) division on bench. 10V4 dillon. "1978 Char ~ ton CR Locatod: Exstsw No. 2. tshd~rs is 3:30 I~.m. June combat b'oopa or a Par- influence in the region. 
WANTED TO BUY, rent or percent assumable pickup. V0 auto. 2 gas Forest District Kalum ~ 131h, 19il0. ' manent U.S. base on 
lease. Herring skiff with mortgage to Sept. 1983. tsnks&ranepytop.Canbo Tenders must be sub- EiWptlanooB. Sadat also said in the in- 
outboards. Wr, lte to Mr. Competitively priced a t .  vieWed at Terrace 41 PIPER CHEROKEE 140 Terrace, on 26.43 hectares. Nelleon P.O. Box 2000, $60,500. Phone 635.4790 Chrysler'slot.Contsct Bob 1200 hours total on engine. Viewing Date June 3rd, mittsd on the form and Intha "~ not train my people "terviow coeducted in Cairo  
Terrace, B.C. VaG 4C5. after 5 pro. at Scotlebank c~rernlng Dual  Nay Corn ADF 1980, leaving Terrace envelopes supplied which, and put your planes here', '' : that the United States and 
(cR0.18Ju) (c&30M) bids. ~1S.22~1. S15,000 63S.2461 after 6 Ranger Stetlen at 0900 hrs. with particulars, may be Sadat said. "Whenever you Egypt have reached 
(cffn.l-05.g0) foS-~M) Deadline for receipt of obtained from thv DIs~'lof choose to come, send your agreement on manufao- 
tenders is 3:30 p.m. June "Manager(s).Ind(ceted, or crew instead of long ~ISUc tu~ milita.,~ spare parts 
10th, 191)0. • fram the Regional Manager, lines of cemmunicaUcos, in EID'Pt and are d~usslag 
Tenders must be sub. Ministry of Forests, Prince " I  am not askinl for plans for a Joint manufac- 
mlttodonthe form and ln the Rupert, B.C. American . bases or taring plant in E&ypt 
envelopes supplied whh:h, The lowest or any tender American soldiers. No, no," lS'/Kluce F-5 jet fighters and 
" I  ran raise' s U.S. hele~tors as part of an 
I~0WHiTE  Logging Truck. NEEDED IMMEDIATELY Fully equipped. Reedy to by working couple with no 1974 TOYOTA Lendcruleer 1970 OTTO HARD TOP Tent with particulars, may be wil l  not necessarily be ac. Sadat said. 
go. Call after 4 p.m. 635. children or pets apt. or 4)(4. Good condition No Trailer. Sleeps S adults, obtained from the District espied, mlUio~ soldier army. i have expanding U.S.-Egyptian 
9759 or 638.8205. house with 1 or 2 body rust With or without Table Ice Box Cupboards. Manluor Indlrated, or from 11111 rail for tender is my pilots that have stratelic ni|tance. 
Icl0.6Ju) bedrooms. References 8,000 Ib warn winch 635. Phone '~1S-4S82. the Regional Manager, under the twms of the astonished American of- Sadat said Israel has 
available upon request. 9337. or view at 4613 (pS-29M) Ministry of Forests, Priors Canada Brit ish Columbia flciela on the phantom (}el "suggested a U.S. takeover o[ 
!~11 WHITE Western Star. PleaSe call Glill at 635.6357 Streams Avenue. LIONEL TRAILER for sale, Rupert, B.C. Intensive Forest fighter). Don't seed me any thethe Etzion Air Base in the (pS.29M) fully equipped, sl!eps six The lowest or any tender ~agement  Agreement. American soldiers. Send me Sinai Desert when it is 
6V92T J immy auto tren. days. Also 75 Dodge (;greet, tow will not necosaarlly be ac. (a13.~M) war gear," Sadat said. evacuste(I by Israel as pad 
smlsslen. A.C. Padded. (sffn`23.05-80) 1973 FORD Gslexle S00 2 Sadat said h~s pceitinn oftheCampDavldaecerdea 
Intorior 12.14 yd Knight door hardtop. Vii mileage. 635.2|S6 View capped, should not be compared to the Sinai. 
box. Excellent condition Automatlc.Powerst~rlng anytime S0~ Dairy. The work will be carried that of the deposed Shah of Sadnt said he vetoed the 
Phone 63S.4Z2 otter 6 pro. & brakes. Air conditioning (cS-27M) out under the supervision of lrofa,~.S, weepmry. States ueeanofher site at the (cS.28M) AM.FM Stereo ra i0 with I¢  TRAVEL  TRAILER.  the British" Columbia " who builtup ansrseusl idea and b letting the United 
1974.CHEV TANDEM Oump tepedeck. Needs some' Compact & light to pull. Mlnisfryof Forests. This rail i em supported by 99.9 Wade qena in upper Egypt. 
Truck, hardly any hours on to0~q. FT. ON second llonr.- work but is in generally t Frldgs, stove, fwnsce & ~ Tender I s  ufltJer the percent of the population," , . l ltsn~a, quesbondhere 
new motor. 2 ski.dogs in Air conditioned. Located good running condition, enlist. Lots of storago, terms of the Canada British SH ELLAND PONY. Ex- Sadat said. " i f  it is less than or there," Sadat said .'The 
good condition with trailer, at 4623 Lakelse. Phone 635- Full prlco S4S0. Phons 798- Slemps d. $4400 agO. Ph. Cobmbla intensive Forest cMlent with children. 849. this. i shall leave my post. question is ~.hether l he 
Phone 635.761L 2552. ~ after six. &1S-3119. (a7.30M) (c3.21~) Without that super1 ! could United Slates Is read)." (pS.SOM) (cftn.l.0S.80) (ctM.23.M40) (r.3.~A) Management Agreement. 5633. 
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Ter race :a th le tes :  .... [ 
. ,  pperSideStore 
qualify for meet " 
E ight  ind iv idua i  metres,  while • Brent ~ 
athletes f rom Terrace Rog~r~" of Skeena 
schools plus two re lay qualified in the 200 
teams qualified to go to metres, ~the~javelin and 
the B.C. H igh  School the ~iiscus~ ~ean Boyd of. 
Track and  Field Skeena dn~i(~drY Moen of 
Ch 'ampionsh ipS~' : in  'Ca ledor i ' l a  "Sen ior  
Vancouver .at the Nor- Secondai'y both qualified 
thereat Zone final meet.ln in the 400 metre.s,*while 
Kiiimat on the Weekend, Moel also'qualified in:the 
The meet, he ld  at 800metres. 
Mount  E l i zabeth  ColinParr of Caledonia 
Secondary School, was qualified in both tl~e 1500 
held to qualify athletes metres and,  .the,5000 
for the provincial meets* metres. " 
to be held in June. L inda  McConnell Of 
The top two performers Skeena qualified in the 
• • , . . • .•  
d,nk '  . . . . .  " ' . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " " " • • " D A w u ' ~ m m P  ~ i ~ i ~ W  ' ' , ' I * ' ' • . . .  " " " ' .  " ' "~. .  : ' ' ' " ~ - '  . ' 
PliOPAii[- UOC[liKS - LAUNHONAT ' " : -  . . . .  , • .... 'i, - " - ' .  • " . . . .  • . . . .  
aad lustitiliim mints ' : : : (  ,/ h dn! to tnmp we 
m, lo'm.  ,k ' " 
Phone 036;4060 
Oa t 1 ~ i '  S t 0" yH r fnV~ /' ' ..... : with Don Schaffer 
• " ' ; ; "  " "" " '- " " '. ~" " .,-,'i." " '  ~ " " " ." . "" ' " ' "  " ' ' ' - 
N HL season ends " 
. , . . " . ' .  - . 
with overt ime game " 
in each event qualified to 
go to the meet. 
Complete resu~Its from 
the meet  were 
unavai lable rat press 
time, but Hazelton Won 
the overal l  Schoo l  
championship, follo~,ed 
by Skeena Junior  
Seeondaryfrbm Terrace. 
lodg jump; L:. whi leD0nna UNIONDA~,E, N.Y, (UPOn; : 
Wilkinson of Skeena --Eight year's ago, when the 
qualified in the girls 8oo New. York .Islanders •were 
metres . , created in :helter-skelter 
~xo,,~ n;.~',~tt,~' , f  fashion; they were the'.butt 
- , ; . , , . . . . ; . . . , . L . . : ;~ v end"of ~all "sorts of puckish 
uale~0nla .qualities In, , h u m m ,  " • . '  . 
both Lthe long jump and/~" ~{.  all,what else l.~.there 
triple jump, while both to do but laugh at a.team 
the boys anff girls 4x100 ~.. whieh sot all kinds of ~ecorda 
..metres relay teams from, : for futility by losing 6O of 78 
Noel Valdez of Skeena 
qualified, in the 100 
RutherfOrd 
h is th i rd  
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) --  
The 1980 Indianapolis 500 
may he remembered as the 
year of the "turtle" but in 
the end, it was the rabbit who 
came away with the coveted 
first prize. 
Po le .s i t ter  Johnny  
Rutherford won his third 
Indy title in the 64th annual 
racing, spectacle, over- 
coming 13 yellow flags in his 
Skeena qualified •to make gu..m.~? . . . . .  " .. 
the trin to Vancouver welt, me otg'jbKe now nas 
• . . ,  . , ' .  come full cycle ond today the 
• ' ' -  ': • • . Islanders "reign as Stanley 
_,a: ' a  : " Cup champions. And they 
i id~ l i l nDq l~ " '.achieved i t  i n  a most 
i l b l ,  I I  B B Bg  " dramatic fasSfon, scoring in 
: • . overtime of the sixth game 
• ' ' ~m Saturday to beat the 
i ~ ~ ~ Philadelphia' Flyers 5-4, 
i i i~ J r  . . Fittingly, the only two 
, • , , ' survivors of that first 1972 
,I,o ~o,,~ Ar*o~ o z~ z~ **~,,~a • Islander team played major 
" 'Y"~" ' - " " : : ' ' "  "~ou~. roles in the cup clincher. pit stop, |tumerzoro was u,  • • . . . .  ,'.Bdly Smith appeared in 20 knowing Mears would have 
,,, rn,~,, Hm in t,, the ,,its ~ games, equalling.the playoff 
~1~rs  came in"nlne ~'a".~ ' recai'd for  goaltenders, and 
• . "~. . . .  _ _ _  r" Lorne He.,ming assisted on 
la~er mr wna~ ne nopea m go ' , . the sudden-death goal scored his last stop. But tire trouble . . .~ .  ~, o,.^.. 
on the 183rd lap f~ce_d, a u~,,I'~,~sb'~na"iong r ad for 
seconn costly sap, uoomms "~ as a team" Smith said 
Mears to a fifth-place finish. "~.~ ~ . . . . .  "~od P's over 
Former champ ' Gordon ,~,,"~'~;. : :~, '~, , ,. . . .  
.,,..,.,,,. . . . . . . . . .  ,., In contrast o Smith and 
Pennzoil ChaparrAl to claim 
a prize eetimatedat round 
$250,000. 
His average speed was 
only 142.862 miles per hour, 
the slowest in 18 years, but it 
was good enough for a 
Pancho Carter was sixth,' Henning, Ken Morrow joined 
Danny Ongala. seventh and the club'barel~ 'in time to 
Tom Bigelow eighth as a reap theglory, and the glory 
total of 13 drivers werestill he knows is unique in hockey 
running when' Rutherford 'history~ Exactly three 
received the checkered flag. months earlier on Feb. 24, 
The total of 56 minutes and 
Morrow won a gold medal as 
a member of the United 
States Olympic team at Lake. 
Placid. 
Never l~efore ha~ an in- 
dividual slmred in both an 
Olympic and Stanley Cup 
championship, and Morrow 
experienced' this ultimate. 
double, high in the same 
yea'rS, they soon after 
developed into a strong team 
and have been in the playoffs 
every season Since 1974. In .  
both 1978 and 1979 they .  
finished first in.the Patrick 
Division and ayoar ago they" 
had the best.rregular season 
record in the National 
Hockey League. 
season~. • However, they suffered the 
::~i]~ ii~::.iii:.!i!i:ii .miseries in the pla'yoffs, 
iii~i!ii~~:;~::i::i::i~i:/: never before ranching the 
~:~:~i~ i i~ i :  ':~ii~!! finals. All of which brought 
: i i i~~i~! i i !~  them another label, that of 
~ ~  be, i~., chokers.. ' '1 , ~ ' .P 
• " ~ ~ - : ~  ~-°]  ' We had the weed cnoxe 
~ ~ J B I ~  driven into us so much that 
~ ~  naturally 'it •'became 
~ ~ ] i ~ !  something we were thinking * 
~ ~ ~  of," said Nystrom, who has 
~ i ~ ~ ~  scored four overtime goals, 
~ ~ -: ~! seco'nd in l)layoff history to 
Rocket Richard, wh0 had  
::!ii~ .!i:;, s ix .  * '. , 
~ ~ i ~  . "We're not like that. We're. 
~ ~ i i ~  winners, and now we've 
~ ~ i i ~  pi'oved to a lot.of people we 
nun. ~x~,nu,. . . , .  can win t'he bl-g one." 
two goals, one in o4 . . . .  Vivid proof of that was 
"It seems like years ago seen on "national television 
now," the bearded 22.year-. Saturday~ when team euptain 
old defenseman said of the DenisPotv'ih, and the former 
Olympic exper ience,  cape~inClarkGilllesskated 
"Sometimes, when I think aromid theNassau.Collaeum. 
back •about it, ii have to tell with the. Stanley Cup held 
myself it was  only three .high. , ".  . . . .  
months ago, not three The ecstatic home fans 
' years." Although the Islanders were laughing aguin at the Islanders, .'but his time the 
started life as a joke, losing laughs were mixed with 
101games in their first two many emotional tears of joy. 
comfortable win over 
second,place Tom Sneva. . 
Sneva and third-place 
finisher Gary Bettenhaueen 
came from the last and next- 
to-last places on the starting 
grid, respectively, in the 3- 
hour, 29.minute race wit- 
nessed by more than ~0,0~ 
fill'B; ~ "'; ':'~" ':~':"' " . . . .  " 
While they were. Working 
'their way up through the 
repeated caution flags, such 
front-row drivers as former 
champions Marie Andretti 
and Bobby Unser were 
forced out because of engine 
problems, The two Roger 
Penske teammates were" 
among 10 different leaders of 
the race held on a sun- 
drenched, warm afternoon. 
Rutherford, who won in 
1974 and 1976 and had earned 
the pole with a. qualifying 
speed of 192,2~. mph, said he 
had few problems With his 
"ground effects" car. 
"Things ran pretty much 
as we expected except for 
the middle of the race," said 
the 32-year-otd Fort Worth, 
Texas native. "It (the car) 
does the job I ask of it. It 
may be two or three years 
ahead of its time." 
A key decision by'  
Rutherford's crew also led to 
the victory, He brought his 
Chaparral Cosworth in on 
lap 169, allowing defending 
champ Rick Mears to take 
Yellow flags were most 
common over the first 57 
laps, when there were six 
different caution lights. The 
average speed was at one 
time.a, paltry 123.541 mph. 
While Ruther fo rd  
celebrated ~he victory, 
others were not pleased with 
the deliberate pace o f  the 
race. Four-time winner A.J. 
Foyt, the last.driver to go out 
on tho•173rd lap who wound 
up 14th, blasted the slow 
pace. ' 
"The cars  were running 
l iketurtles with 48-inch 
boots," Foy.t said. "This is 
ridiculous. You call this 
racing?" 
The worst mishap of the 
day did involve two rookies, 
Bill Whittington and Dick 
19 seconds of yellow lights, . 
along with the ,o,er-Rook ies ', ,, ,,, " , O he lp  _ ,o .d  _ .  ,o. , 
becharged engines- which 
was down to 48 inches of. . ' ' 
manifold pressure from the : ' ' 
unllmltcd-boost al,owed a f e w  ~fe~rs ag  -- conlhined the Jays and Bmwer  Stk ' I run scors'  m'°byD°nsc a'er 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , 
mph in 1962. Two youngsters picked a prised," said Yankees :'~sox 8-3 and Texas defeated 
perfect ime for hitting that Manager Dick Howser. ' :Oakland7-3. ', ' /~ .": ' " ~ :~:  " " 7 • ~ ' '~ 
first big-league home run. 
Lloyd Moeeby dave. i n .  
. four runs with his homer and' 
a'double Sunday to give the 
Toronto "Blue Jays a'9-6 
decision over the New Yor.k 
Yankees, ' And .Mark 
Brouhai'd hit a three-run 
shot~ to pace the Milwaukee 
Brewers to a 3-2 victory over. 
the Minnesota Twins, 
"There's really nothing to 
.tell about the home "un,": 
Ferguson. Whittington, .who 
along with his brother Don 
won the 1979.24 Hours of 
LeMans race, suffered an the right-field fence. 
ankle fracture'when he hit "Our scouting reports on 
said Mosoby. "I was going 
for a base hit, just trying.to 
make contact, and it went 
out;" 
" With the soore tied 2-2 in 
the third, Barry Bonnell led 
off with"a single against 
Tommy John, 7-3," and 
Moseby, playing only his 
second major-league game, 
then smashed the ball over 
Ferguson's car on the 10th.' Moseby said that he could 
lap. Fergnson suffered, a hit, and _he could hit with 
fractured small toe. power, so I wasn't too sur- 
J i l l  Harr is  slides Into second base on a steal In ad lon  from the R. 
King and Sons.Hazelton game Sunday afternoon at Agar Park. 
Photo  by  Don  $¢hof fe r  
Aiyansh  takes tournament  
John, who has lost two in a 
row after winning his first 
seven, says he knew he was 
in for a rough day. 
"Right ,from the start I 
knew that things were not 
going togo right," he said, 
"Every i tim'e I • threw my 
Mnker it went right into the 
dirt. Then  I stopped 
, challenging the hitters and 
went for spots. That was the 
worst thing I could do." 
"In the National League; It 
was Philadelphia 8, Honstou • 
2; San Francisco 5, Pitt- 
sburgh 2; the New YorkMets 
3, Atlanta 0; the Chicago 
Cul~ 2, Los Angeles 1; :San 
Diego '11, St. Louis 5; and 
Montreal 7, Cincinnati 4. 
Indians'3,11Red.Sox 2. , ,  . 
Pinch hitter Cliff Johnson 
clouted a three'run homer in. 
the eighth tO enable 
Cleveland to rebound from a 
- Morr is  Sauve of the Skeena Cedar Kings watches as the ba.Ii he lust 
hit  sails over the left.f ield fence,at  Rlverslde Park in the Skeena .  
Wil l iams Moving game, Dave Sharpe also hit a homer for S keena as 
Aiyansh beat .  the 
Terrace team 15-9 in the 
first game of the tour- 
nament and Hazelton 18-7 
in the  second game to 
clinch the. title, in the 
' first loss of the da'y, a 17-1 inning lead i n to  an 8-0 
In the fourth, consecutive 2.0 defielt. The shot made a drubbing in  "the-. early ~econd-j~ning" lead and 
singles by Boonell, Meseby winder/of JolufDenny, 4.4~ match. Moris Sauve and took i'{ easy  after that, 
and Bob Bailer scored a•run and dropped Chuck Rainey .' ' , 
and set the stage' for John . ,.." ~._., . . . . . .  , Dave Sharpe hzt, , a home Chris Hyland was the 
Mayberry, who homered; '~,,--, ~ n,ud,,.~ each "for Skeena who w inn ing  pitcher whi le  
Toronto's ear]~' 2.0 lead Alan Trammel], •whose rode a 12-runhfth-mmng John S~.ndhals pitched 
cameon adoub]e by Moseby, eighth-inning homer sent the to the w in . .  the gamefor  Houlden. 
just up from the minors. " game into .extra innings," 
"I  learned ~at ] was heing drilled a two-out, two-run 
called Up two days ago," ' single in thetop of the tlth to 
Moseby said. "The ' f i rst  :lead Detroit Reliever 
person I called was my Aurello Lopez, 4-3, earned 
room. She's pulling for me the victory and Tippy 
The ~ S'keena ' .  Cedar '  after the second inning Terrace when the Cedar. 
Kings had 'another big and  coasted to the win. King.s take on  SKB 
game while Wi l l iams " Darryl Brown took the Salvage at 7:30 p;m. 
Moving was suffering loss for Williams while 
two losses ~unday in Maurfi:e Sam was. the, l ' en -gaHo l l  rgc@ 
Terrace .Men's Fas tba l l 'w inn ing  piteh'er for 
League .' :action • at .  Uoulden.' , won  by  a F la t  
Riverside ~ L Paz~k in'/' The third game'of  the sOUTH'WINDSOR, Conn. 
Terrace. " ; :. ' day was a 13~lwin for SK- "(UPI) -. As  millions of 
The  Cedar , .Kings , B Salvage over Houlden. racing fans watched lndy 500 
handed Williamsl their SKB "turned a 1-0 first drivers speed 180-190 mph in 
the Midwest, a field of'32 
drivers took off Sunday in 
r0und-robin event. 
R. King beat Hazelton 
21-19 in the final game of 
the day to take second 
place with a one-and-one 
record. 
New Aiyansh won both 
their games Sunday 
against Hazelton and E. 
K ing  and Sons from 
Terrace tO win a juvenile 
girls softball tournament 
at Agar Park in Terrace, 
one thousand Percent and 
she alwa~ has been:" 
The Blue Jays' Lula Leai 
went 7 2-3 innings to get the 
victory in his first major: 
league appearance. , 
Brouhard's ihomer, a 
three-run Shot to left,, came 
in the fourth off loser 'Roger 
l~rickson, 0-3, and followed 
back-to-back singles by 
Milwaukee's Ben Ogllvie and 
Dick Davis. It Was only the 
second major.league hit for 
the 24-year-old rookie right 
fielder. ' 
" I 'm happy te  be  a 
member of this great eam," 
Brouhard said. "I hope'l can 
help justi'a little, do more 
than warm up' the pitchers." 
Brouhard, who. helped 
Lary Sorensen raise 5is 
record to 4-3, impressed 
Milwaukee Manager Buck 
Rodgers. 
"He's a throwback from 
the old-time hard-nose 
player," Rodgers aid. 
Ken Landrasux singled in 
a run in the first inning for 
Minnesota to extend his 
hitting streak to 26 gamea, 
the longest in the major 
leagues this season, I t  also 
broke the Minnesota club 
record set by Lenny Green in 
1961. The record for the 
franchise is 33, set by Heinie 
Manush of the Washington 
Senators in ,1933. Butch 
Wynegar hit his third homer 
of the season in the eighth for 
the Twins. 
In other games, Cleveland 
downed Boston 3-2, Detroit 
beat Baltimore .6-4 in  ll~ 
' innings. Kansas City handled'. 
California 7-3, Seattle 
pounded the Chicago White 
the "Ten Gallon 500- 
k i lometer  Economy 
Classic;" to see ho~v far they 
could travel at legal speeds 
with the least amount of fuel. 
Defending champion Bob 
Steve Reine~ won his " In Pr ince  Ruper t  Bodier of SoUth Windsor led 
second straight game for .  Ter race  Internat ioqal  • the field Over Interstate 91, 
Skeena whil'e, No lan  lost a double-header to headed for  White River 
Beaudry absorbed the'  the host team by scores of Junction, Vt,, and the return 
• to Connecticut in his 1969 
loss for Williams. . 8-1 and 10-i. ' Fiat 850 Spider. Rodier and 
The s.econd ~ameof'the Next game in the his Fiat won the race last Martinez, 0-2, took the loss. 
• noynln T, Angels 3 afternoon saw Houlden's fas tba l l  league is year with a 59.~ miles per 
George Brett ripped a pair Logging beat/Williams 6- Tuesday night • a t  gallon rate at an average 
of doubles and a two-run I. ,Hou|den 'was up 4-0: R ivers ide  . park in  speed of 55.8 mph.' " 
homer to support Larry " ~ , 
Gura's fire'hit pitchidg and ' ' : 
hand California its four th ' .  ~. , / . ~  " -= '= '~ ' "~k '~ 
straight loss and ninth in a ' 
row at home. Gura, 6-2, ~-- -~,_  
struck out seven in pitching ~ ~ ~ i ~ F ~ ' ~  
his sixth complete game. '~ ' ' .  ." 
Dave LaRoche, I-L making 
only his" sixth'start in 11 ' , .  ~'". ~.. . ~ ~  .... 
• the  less, . . . .  
Mariners S, White Sex 3 . i " . " 
F loyd Bannister, 3-4, ' .  'r " f ~ ~ ~ ~" ~ ~ ~ ~  ~"  : "~ 
threw a. siX-hitter and Julio 
Cruz, • Dan Meyer,. Bruce ,- : 
Bochto and Joe Sim im0n 
help Seattie complete• d i ,, ' 
SPEClALIZ/ IG in QUALITY. BUlL T HOMES 
sweep of the three-game 
series. Randy Scarhery fell 
to 1-2. 
Rangers 7, A's 3 
Johd Ellis and Jim Sundherg 
drove in two runs each and 
Texas hammered out 10 hits 
in six innings off league ERA 
leader Mike Norris, Norris, 
who entered the game with a 
0.52 ERA and had lest his 
last two starts by 1.0 scores, 
fell to 5-3. Right-hander Dec 
Medich, '4-2, went.6 1-3 in- 
ni/gs to get the victory. 
Is litncs's Important?  |
Ask luiy body. ~1 
, i  
